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T KHIS WEE

Representative Kirk England
(HD106 – Grand Prairie/Irving)
announced he will seek re-election
to the Texas State House as a
Democrat.

First elected to the State House
in a Special Election in 2006 when

Ray Allen (R) resigned, England
won reelection in the 2006 Gen-
eral Election as a Republican.

“In December of 2005, when
I filed to run for office, I made a
promise to the hardworking fami-
lies in our community to fight for
our public schools, fight for afford-
able health care and to fight for
them on pocketbook issues,” En-
gland said. “After one session in
the House, I found that the Repub-
lican leadership in Austin had no
tolerance for the values and priori-
ties of the folks I represent.

“That is why today I am an-
nouncing my intention to seek re-
election to the Texas House as a
Democrat.

“This was a difficult decision
for me and one that was not made
lightly or for political expedience.
Of course, I have many close
friends, supporters and even fam-
ily members that are Republicans.
But when I went to Austin, I saw

firsthand the agenda of the Repub-
lican leadership, along with the
strong arm tactics used in enforc-
ing that agenda. I realized that the
leadership and the special interests
they represent had very little in
common with the principles and
ideas I value most. At the end of
the day, I decided that the ability
to represent my district was more
important than following a party
line set by folks in Austin.”

“I was born and raised in
Grand Prairie, and I have lived
here my whole life.  My wife Marcy
and I raised our two sons, Sam and
Charlie, in this community and I
own a small business here. I trust
the voters in District 106 and I am
confident that my friends and
neighbors agree that doing what is
right is more important than par-
tisan politics.

“I am confident that the vot-
ers in our district want a represen-

Kirk England

Texas. That is because of the sup-
port we get from the businesses and
the individuals in the community
who recognize the importance of
supporting teachers and students
with programs and scholarships.
They realize how important an
education is for children for our
future.

“The Irving Schools Founda-
tion has created hundreds of new
opportunities with programming
and events. We have been able to
fund thousands of scholarships and

Luncheon spotlights importance
of math, science education
By Jess Paniszczyn

The Irving Schools Founda-
tion hosted its annual Irving Edu-
cation Luncheon in the Four Sea-
sons Resort and Club on Sep. 17.

“The Irving Schools Founda-
tion is very important,” Mayor
Gears said. “This is one of the most
significant schools foundations in
any school district in the state of

endow dozens of scholarships to be
permanently given to deserving
students. The work done by this
organization lasts forever.”

Truman T. Bell, Senior Pro-
gram Officer for Education and Di-
versity for ExxonMobil Corpora-
tion, spoke about the companies
145 million dollars in philan-
thropic grants designed to promote
educational programs focusing on
science, technology, mathematics
and engineering.

“ExxonMobil has a long his-

tory of supporting education. We
use science and math seven days a
week, 24 hours a day. We also have
14,000 engineers and scientists.
That is the nature of producing
energy around the world.

“The need for young people to
study math and science today is
critical. Otherwise, the United
States is going to be a very differ-
ent looking place twenty years
from now. We need more to inspire

Provided by Mark Ball
Traffic congestion continues

to worsen in American cities of all
sizes, creating a $78 billion annual
drain on the U.S. economy in the
form of 4.2 billion lost hours and
2.9 billion gallons of wasted fuel
– that’s 105 million weeks of va-
cation and 58 fully-loaded super-
tankers.

These are among the key find-
ings of the Texas Transportation
Institute’s 2007 Urban Mobility
Report. Improvements to the meth-
odology used to measure conges-
tion nationwide have produced the
most detailed picture yet of a prob-
lem that is growing worse in all
437 of the nation’s urban areas.

“There is no ‘magic’ technol-

ogy or solution on the horizon be-
cause there is no single cause of
congestion,” co-author Tim
Lomax, a research engineer at TTI,
said. “The good news is that there
are multiple strategies involving
traffic operations and public tran-
sit available right now that if ap-
plied together, can lessen this prob-
lem.”

The 2007 mobility report
notes that congestion causes the
average peak period traveler to
spend an extra 38 hours of travel
time and consume an additional 26
gallons of fuel, amounting to a cost
of $710 per traveler. Along with
expanding the estimates of the ef-
fect of congestion to all 437 U.S.
urban areas, the study provides
detailed information for 85 specific
urban areas. The report also fo-
cuses on the problems presented by
“irregular events” – crashes,
stalled vehicles, work zones,
weather problems and special

events – that cause unreliable
travel times and contribute signifi-
cantly to the overall congestion
problem.

Worsening congestion, the
study notes, is reflected in several
ways:
Trips take longer
!  Congestion affects more of the
day
!   Congestion affects weekend
travel and rural areas
!  Congestion affects more per-
sonal trips and freight shipments
!  Trip travel times increasingly
are unreliable

Researchers spent two years
revising the methodology using ad-
ditional sources of traffic informa-
tion, providing more – and higher
quality – data on which to base the
current study.

The report identifies multiple
solutions to the congestion prob-
lem that, researchers say, must be

Traffic congestion worsen-
ing in cities large and small

LoLoLoLoLove at first sightve at first sightve at first sightve at first sightve at first sight

Making new friends, Amy Werntz and Spike, a two year old
rat terrier, get to know each other during the DFW Hu-
mane Society’s  Black Collar Affair hosted at the Hack-
berry Creek Country Club.

See ATTITUDES, Page 4

See CONGESTION, Page 9

See REP., Page 11
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POLICE & FIRE

Ambulances went into overload three times

Irving Fire Department responded to273 incidents.
The Fire incidents

75 Miscellaneous Fire
        and Rescue Calls
  4 Structure Fires
  3 Special Operations
  4   Vehicle Fires

Comments:

Medical calls
23 Major Accidents
70 Major Medical
12 Heart Attacks
36 Difficulty Breathing
30 Trauma Related
16 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary Sept 13-19, 2007

09-013:

GRAND OPENINGGRAND OPENINGGRAND OPENINGGRAND OPENINGGRAND OPENING

Good Grooming At Fair Prices!Good Grooming At Fair Prices!Good Grooming At Fair Prices!Good Grooming At Fair Prices!Good Grooming At Fair Prices!

$5 off
on first visit

Open 7 days a week

Walk-ins Welcome
Evenings by Appt.

R & D Dog Grooming
2811 N. MacArthur Ste B, Irving

Shop: 972-255-1048
Cell: 214-909-4769

Major credit cards accepted

Schepps Dairy
is offering a
$5,000 reward
in connection
with the disap-
pearance of
three-year-old
Daniel Orana.

The child has been missing since
Sep. 9 when his mother, Irene
Franco, was found murdered in an
Irving motel. A warrant has been
issued for Daniel’s father, Ernesto
Orona.

Schepps Dairy will pay $5,00
for information leading to the safe
return of Daniel. Anyone with in-
formation is asked to call Irving
police at 972-721-2518, or the Irv-
ing Police Tips Line at 972-721-
8080 or your local law enforcement
agency. This reward offer will re-
main in effect for six months.

Reward Forgery: 08-
17-07  A female
attempted to
use a stolen and
forged check at
Fry’s at 2488
Market Place in
Irving. The

bank account holder, had her
checks and Driver’s License sto-
len the previous day in a burglary
of a motor vehicle. The registered
owner of the suspect vehicle has
not been located. Suspect’s vehicle
is a gold 2007 Kia four door,
Texas license plate, 556-XNF.
 
Burglary of a Business: 09-12-07
at 6:15 p.m. to 09-13-07 at 8:30
a.m.  Suspects entered the Van
Peterson Jewelers store, 2201 N.
Story Rd., by pushing aside the Air
Conditioning unit on the roof, en-
tering through the hole. Suspects
entered the safe room. The subjects
then cut a hole in the top of the

safe, reached in and took the con-
tents. 

C/A Theft from Person/Possible
Robbery Attempt: 09-12-07
at 6:25 p.m.  The complainant was
approached by three males in the
3200 block of W. Walnut Hill Lane,
one of whom demanded that the
complainant give him money. The
suspects fled on foot without ob-
taining any property.   
 
Aggravated Robbery: 09-12-07
at 8:42 p.m.  Two males wearing
masks entered the Mr. K Food
Mart, 520 W. Sixth St., and both
displayed handguns and demanded
cash. The suspects fled on foot
with cash from the register. 
 
Officer Safety Concern: 09-12-
07 at 7:48 p.m.  Neighbors in the
4300 block of Castle Rock Ct. re-
ported a male chasing a female
down a residential street. Officers
contacted the involved parties.
When the male turned away from
the officers while reaching under-
neath his shirt, officers utilized a
TASER to immobilize him. The
man was found to have been reach-
ing for a .357 handgun he was car-
rying in his waistband. 
 
Aggravated Robbery: 09-13-07
at 1:45 a.m.  A suspect entered the
7-Eleven, 3221 W. Walnut Hill
Lane. He selected some cans of
soup and paid for the items. When
the clerk opened the cash drawer,
the suspect lifted his shirt and dis-
played a handgun tucked into his
waistband and demanded money.
The suspect fled on foot, last seen
running west from the store.  

Aggravate Assault: 09-13-07 at
4:10 p.m.  Several reports of shots
fired were received by IPD com-
munications in the area of the CVS
pharmacy on Story Road. Re-
sponding units discovered that two
vehicles were involved in some
sort of altercation and shots were
fired by occupants of both vehicles.
Officers found a female who had
been in one of the vehicles. She
claimed she had been struck in the
head with a pistol when she tried
to get out of the vehicle. No other
involved parties were located.

Fatality Accident: 09-15-07 at
12:19 a.m.  An SUV lost control
and struck the bridge pillar on east-
bound Spur 482 underneath the SH

114 bridge. The impact caused the
vehicle to catch on fire. The occu-
pant in the front passenger seat was
killed. The driver fled the scene on
foot and was gone when officers
arrived. The Medical Examiner,
Hit and Run, and ID responded to
the scene to investigate the acci-
dent.

Aggravated Assault: 09-16-07 at
3:30 a.m.  The victim was stabbed
numerous times by his ex-
girlfriend’s new boyfriend after an
altercation at the girlfriend’s apart-
ment in the 1200 block of N. Brit-
ain Rd. The victim was taken to
Baylor Irving by private vehicle
and later transferred to PMH. At
the time of the assault Baylor no-
tified the police, but the victim was
unable to talk about the
incident. The people with the vic-
tim told officers that the assault
had occurred in Dallas. It wasn’t

Provided by Betsy Boyett
The Euless Fire Depart-

ment is offering a reward for in-
formation leading to the arrest
of the person or persons respon-
sible for the crime of arson
committed upon a business in
Euless. On the night of Aug. 29,
2007, an unknown person ille-
gally entered the Sheet Metal
Workers Trade School at 1020
South Industrial Blvd. (FM
157) and set fire to the build-
ing causing significant damage.

A combined reward of up
to $4,000 is being offered by the
Euless Fire Marshal’s office, A
Texas Advisory Council on Ar-
son (ATAC) and the Sheet
Metal Workers’ Local Union
#68 for information that will
lead to the arrest and/or con-
viction of those responsible for

this crime.
Arson in Texas is a 2nd de-

gree felony punishable by im-
prisonment of two to 20 years
and a fine of up to $10,000.
Under certain conditions the
crime of arson can be prosecuted
as a first-degree felony punish-
able by imprisonment of 5-99
years. This crime is being inves-
tigated by the Euless Fire
Marshal’s office, the Euless Po-
lice Department and the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-
arms.

If you have information re-
garding this crime, please call
the Euless Fire Marshal’s office
at 817-685-1600 or the ATAC on
Arson Hotline at 1-877-4 FIRE
45 (1-877-434-7345). Callers
may remain anonymous.

Arson reward offeredArson reward offeredArson reward offeredArson reward offeredArson reward offered

until the victim regained con-
sciousness that the true location
was discovered.

Aggravated Assault: 09-18-07 at
2:30 p.m.  The victim walked into
a 7- Eleven and asked the clerk to
call for help because he had been
shot. The victim stated that he was
walking east on 6th Street behind
the 7-11 when he was shot in the
back by an unknown assailant. 
 
Robbery: 09-18-07 at 9:34 p.m.
The complainant was walking to
his apartment from the 7-Eleven
store when three males approached
him in the 3000 block of W. Wal-
nut Hill Lane and placed an un-
known object against the back of
his head. The suspects threatened
the complainant and demanded his
belongings.
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*RESIDENT EVIL: EXTINCTION    R
12:45PM    2:55PM    5:05PM    7:25PM

9:35PM
GOOD LUCK CHUCK    R

12:40PM    3:00PM    5:10PM    7:40PM
10:05PM

SYDNEY WHITE    PG13
#1:50PM    4:25PM    7:05PM    9:40PM

MR. WOODCOCK    PG13
12:45PM    2:55PM    5:20PM    7:35PM

9:50PM
*THE BRAVE ONE    R

1:20PM    4:05PM    7:00PM    9:50PM
DRAGON WARS    PG13

12:50PM    2:50PM    4:55PM    7:05PM
9:10PM

NANNY DIARIES    PG13
1:35PM    4:20PM    6:55PM    9:20PM

RUSH HOUR 3    PG13
1:30PM    4:10PM    7:45PM    10:00PM

STARDUST    PG13
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BOURNE ULTIMATUM    PG13
1:00PM    4:30PM    7:15PM    9:55PM

HALLOWEEN    R
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SUPERBAD    R
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3:10 TO YUMA    R
1:25PM    4:10PM    7:00PM    9:45PM

SHOOT EM UP    R
12:55PM    3:00PM    5:15PM    7:20PM

10:05PM

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
Why wait in lines? PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

# NO PASSES * FULLY RESTRICTED
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
September 22    Saturday Schol-
ars - Free tutoring for students in
grades 1-8 at the Irving Central
Library at 10 a.m. Students should
bring their homework. Parent par-
ticipation is requested. Call 972-
721-2458.
 
September 22    Smart Living  -
Reduce your eco-footprint. The lat-
est in energy-efficient innovations
will be the topic of Smart Living,
a program hosted by Fran Witte,
solid waste programs and market-
ing supervisor for the City of Irv-
ing, at the Irving Central Library
at 2 p.m. Smart-living solutions
include recycling, backyard
composting, rainwater harvesting
and home energy tax credits. The
program is part of the library’s One
Book, One Irving series. No regis-
tration required.

September 22    Health Fair
Staff of the Irving Health Center,
Parkland Health & Hospital
System’s newest community health
center, are hosting a health fair
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the clinic,
1800 N. Britain Rd., Irving. The
free health fair will offer a wide
variety of activities including
health education sessions covering
topics such as fitness, childhood
obesity, depression, cancer preven-
tion and violence prevention.
Mammograms, HIV screenings

and blood pressure screenings will
also be offered. Information will be
available from more than 20 local
organizations. The fair will also
offer refreshments, face painting
and entertainment from the Folk-
loric dancers.

September 22    Asha For Edu-
cation-Dallas Notes of Hope-2007
in the Carpenter Performance The-
atre at 5:45 p.m. A concert featur-
ing Padmashree U.Shrinivas
(mandolin) & Aditya Kalyanpur
(tabla) accompanied by U.Rajesh
(mandolin) and S.V. Ramani
(ghatam). Also featuring the dance
drama, “From Darkness to Light”,
by the visually-challenged, inter-
nationally-reputed artistes of Sri
Ramana Maharishi Academy for
the Blind. Tickets: $50/$35/$20
($10 for children under 12 years).
Gate Prices: $60/$45/$30. Pro-
ceeds benefit education projects for
underprivileged children in India.
For more information, visit
www.ashanet.org/dallas/events/
2007/noh/index.html or call 214-
223-9975.

September 24    Immigration
Study - League of Women Voters
of Irving fall study on immigration
will continue at 6:30 p.m. in
Spring Creek Barbeque. All meet-
ings are open to the public. Ide-
ally, multiple opinions will be ex-

pressed in a succinct, solutions-
seeking manner, so that as many
people as possible can speak dur-
ing the discussion time. For gen-
eral information, contact 972-790-
0696.

September 24    Twentieth Cen-
tury Book Review Club - The
Twentieth Century Book Review
Club will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the
Garden and Arts Center, 906
Senter St. Jerre Simmons will re-
view RISE AND SHINE by Anna
Quindlen. 

September 25    Town Hall meet-
ing - Join the City of Irving for a
Town Hall meeting to discuss city
projects and initiatives in the Irv-
ing Arts Center, Carpenter Perfor-
mance Hall, 3333 N. MacArthur
Blvd, beginning at 6:00 p.m. The
presentation will provide an update
on key initiatives such as public
safety, code enforcement, neigh-
borhood improvements and corri-
dor enhancements. Attendees will
have the opportunity to ask ques-
tions following the presentation.
For more information, call the
Corporate Communications De-
partment at 972-721-7600.

September 25    Greater Irving
Republican Club - Speaker Andy
Rittler, North Texas Regional Di-
rector for United State Senator

John Cornyn, will discuss “Wash-
ington UpDate.” Social/Dinner
begins at 6:00 p.m. and the meet-
ing starts at 7:00 p.m. in
SpringCreek Barbeque, 3514 W.
Airport Freeway, Irving.

September 25    Irving Women’s
Network - The Irving Women’s
Network will have its monthly
meeting at the Las Colina Coun-
try Club, 4400 N. O’Connor Blvd.
in Irving. The speaker will be Dr.
Cheryl Jennings, Director of Sec-
ondary Education for the Irving In-
dependent School District, who
will speak on the various options
available to students and parents
for learning English as a second
language in the Irving schools as
well as programs available for
adults. Networking begins at 11:30
a.m. and lunch is served a noon.
Reservations are requested and
should be made by contacting 972-
572-4463.

September 27    irvingHOME
schoolers - Will have their
monthly meeting at 7:00 p.m. at
Lee Park Recreation Center. All
home schooling families welcome.
This month’s special guest speaker

will share an interactive reading
program. For more information,
contact kharmontx@aol.com or
www.irvinghomeschoolers.com

September 27    Anime Movie
Night - Take in the latest trends in
Japanese-style animation with the
Irving Central Library’s Animé
Movie Night at 7 p.m. For ages 14
and older. No registration required.
Call 972-721-3503 to learn more.

September 28    North Lake Con-
vocation - North Lake College
holds its annual convocation at
11:00 a.m. in the college’s Perfor-
mance Hall. The program will be
presented by this year’s President’s
Scholar, Dr. Bob Seeley. Dr. Seeley
teaches in the English and Liberal
Arts division of the college. Dr.
Seeley’s presentation, “Slave La-
bor in Digital Fields”, presents his
research findings in reconnecting
slaves from the 1840s in Panola
County, MS, to their descendants
still living in Panola County.
Seeley said, “throngs of people,
once forgotten, are coming to light,
and helping us to understand the
pre-Civil War era and the institu-
tion of slavery in America.”

Stirring up his Sunday school class, Tom Sawyer (Chris Ramirez) quotes from the Bible
(mostly) during Nimitz High School’s production of The Adventures of Tom Sawyer.

Musical brings TMusical brings TMusical brings TMusical brings TMusical brings Tom Saom Saom Saom Saom Sawywywywywyer to lifeer to lifeer to lifeer to lifeer to life



MicroSpine Institute
Center for Minimally Invasive Spine Care

Douglas Won, MD - Spine Specialist
Our focus is correcting complex spine problems by utilizing the
latest minimally invasive techniques.

Minimally Invasive Endoscopic Laser Surgery

Comprehensive Spine (neck & back) Care

Artificial Disc Replacement

Scoliosis Care (Adult & Children)

Spine Injections

"
"
"
"
"

2120 N. MacArthur Blvd.
Irving TX 75061

6800 N. MacArthur Blvd. Ste 310
Irving, TX 75039

972.438.4636
ext. 1112 or 1106

www.MircroSpineTexas.com   or   www.SwSpineInst.com

Hours of operation:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 11-6

Saturday 11-5
Sunday 12-5

Put a PPut a PPut a PPut a PPut a Paaaaaw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearttttt
and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!

The precious pets
at the DFW Hu-
mane Society
would like to
bring a lifetime of

Come adopt a new
family member today!

1611 W, Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061
972-253-3333

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

love and happiness into your home!!
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young people to become engineers,
scientists and teacher,” Mr. Bell
said.

ExxonMobil has several pro-
grams designed to introduce girls
in middle school to technology and
engineers careers.

“Women make up 50% of the
workforce in the United States.
They only account for 20% of the
engineering degrees in this coun-
try. We need more engineers in the
future. It is not rocket science to
figure out that we need to encour-
age some young women to become
engineers,” he said.

Tom Luce, former U.S. Assis-
tant Secretary of Education, served
as the luncheon’s keynote speaker.

“A cultural problem we face
in this country is we don’t have the
same attitude about math and sci-
ence as we do about reading,” Mr.
Luce said. “There is nothing more
important to a child than being
able to read by third grade. The
second most important thing is for
a child to master algebra in middle
school in eighth grade.

“When Govenor Bush many
years ago told Texans, ‘We need
every child reading in the third
grade,’ every head nodded. Nobody
would argue about that.

“You say, ‘Every child ought

to pass algebra by the end of the
eighth grade,’ a lot of Texans
would say, ‘Now you have gone to
meddling. I wasn’t so good in
math,’ or, ‘What’s the relevance of
math and science?’”

Shortages in math and science
career fields will threaten
America’s future economy, accord-
ing to Mr. Luce.

“We face an incredible change
in the world and an incredible
threat to the standard of life and
our way of living in this country.
It is due to our declining profi-
ciency in math and science. Math
and science are the new literacy in
the information age. In the 21st

Century it is as important to have
math and science literacy as it is
to have reading literacy.

“We have always been the in-
novators. So we have always been
at the top of the wage scale. We
are always creating the new indus-
tries. We are the leaders, the trail-
blazers. That is what has kept this
economy vital for 200 years.

“Secretary Gutierrez said glo-
bal competitiveness is simple, ‘We
won the Cold War. We trained the
rest of the world in capitalism. An
now we have two billion new com-
petitors.’

“That’s the good news. We
won the Cold War. But we created
a whole sphere of new competitors
across the world who are compet-
ing in capitalism, knowledge, and
education.

“Today, India and China pro-
duce two million more engineers
than we do a year. And they are
just beginning. China has funded
10 new universities that will focus
solely on computer sciences. Half
of the faculty for these universities
come from the Western World. Just
so they can compete with
Microsoft.”

Workers no longer compete
with overseas markets simply for
low paying jobs. Workers compete
for every job.

“Our kids live in a new world.
It does not matter whether you had
to have math when you got out of
school or not. These kids will need
math. Trust me. Because they live
a different age where everyday
businesses deal in algorithms.

“We live in a different age that
requires different things. At times,
that is terribly unfair to our public
schools. Because the skills we must
demand of our public schools are
increasing at a steep pace. We have
got to demand more and expect
more of all of us. We have to say to
our kids that it is important to take
math and science.

“Eighty percent of the jobs
created in this state today require
14 years of education. And you
have to have a basic understand-
ing of math and science. Algebra
is not important because it teaches
formulas. It teaches critical think-
ing. It teaches you how to think and
moves us to the next level of learn-
ing.

“We have 55 million children
being educated in this country in
public schools. That is a fact of life
in America. If our economy works,
if our tax system works, if our
healthcare system works, if our
crime rate is right, it depends on
public education. To make public
education work today, math and
science have to be an integral part
of education.

“The data shows that if a stu-
dent passes just one Advance
Placement course, their chances of
finishing college go from 15% to
65%. Because they are showing
they can do college level work,” he
said.

Attitudes toAttitudes toAttitudes toAttitudes toAttitudes toward education need to changeward education need to changeward education need to changeward education need to changeward education need to change
Continued from page 1

Provided by T.J. Friedel
Twenty-eight representatives

from Irving Elks Lodge #2334 at-
tended the annual homecoming
event to raise funds for the Texas
Elks Camp located there.

Elk’s camp is for any child
with special needs, between the
ages of seven and 15, who is a resi-
dent of Texas. There is no fee for
the camp, which offers swimming,
fishing, athletics, horseback riding
and team- building among other
activities. The camp provides spe-
cial needs kids with an opportu-
nity to try new things and to make
new friends. Campers are encour-
aged to make their own decisions
and become more independent.
The week long camp raises
camper’s self-esteem and parents
often notice dramatic positive
changes in their children at the end
of camp.

Those attending from the Irv-
ing Elks Lodge participated in auc-
tions, brisket, chili, bean and des-
sert cook offs. Lodge sweetheart
Louise Gardner raised $673 host-
ing a silent auction and selling t-
shirts. Approximately $25,000 was

Elks Lodge members help raise funds for campElks Lodge members help raise funds for campElks Lodge members help raise funds for campElks Lodge members help raise funds for campElks Lodge members help raise funds for camp
raised to support the Texas Elks
Kids Camp.

For more information on
Texas Elks Camp or to apply call
830-875-2425. For information on
the Irving Elks Lodge, contact
Douglas Gregory at 972-998-4059.

Irving Elks members, Teena Jayne Friedel, John Gray, Louise
Gardner, Penny Wiseman, Dan Campbell, Nancy Dean, Crystal
Miles, Jennifer and Mike Moore support fund raising efforts.
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Margaret’s Corner

Margaret Lopez is an indepen-
dent writer for the Irving Rambler.  An
Irving resident for more than 12 years,
she and her husband have been mar-
ried for more than 40 years and have
four daughters and four grandsons

HEALTH MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
TO CONSOLIDATE IN IRVING

Health Management Systems (HMS) will be relo-
cating their North Texas operations into Corporate
Point at 5615 High Point Drive. HMS has entered a
69-month lease for three floors for a total 59,426 sf
of space. The company is expected to move in be-
ginning Nov. 1. Initially, 150 employees will oc-
cupy the space with plans to add 250 more in com-
ing years. HMS will potentially consolidate func-
tions from several other offices outside the region
into the Las Colinas location.
 

KIMBERLY-CLARK TO
BUILD RUSSIAN PLANT

Irving-based Kimberly-Clark, a Fortune 500 com-
pany, announced plans to build its first manufac-
turing plant in Russia. The multi-million dollar fa-
cility will be built in phases and will make Huggies
and Kleenex brand products. Russia is a strategic
location for the company due to its rapid economic
growth and the long-term potential of its health and
hygiene products.
 

DALLAS COWBOYS NUMBER 1
The Dallas Cowboys, whose corporate offices and
practice facility is in Irving’s Valley Ranch, is ranked
Number 1 in Forbes magazine’s listing of the most
valuable sports franchises in the world. Forbes re-
ported that the franchise is valued at $1.5 billion, a
28 percent increase from 2006 estimates. Although
the Cowboys will play their games in Arlington be-
ginning with the 2009 season, they have indicated
there are no plans to move the headquarters and
practice facilities.
 

FOUR SEASONS MAINTAINS
FIVE DIAMOND STATUS

Four Seasons Resort and Club has been recognized
by AAA for the fourth consecutive year with its pres-
tigious Five Diamond status. The Four Seasons is
the only resort in Texas to achieve this status.  The
Four Seasons was also ranked as the number 2 busi-

companies had previously been named the large com-
pany winner.
 

BYRON NELSON CHAMPIONSHIP
HAS RAISED $100 MILLION FOR CHARITY

Over its 40 year history, the Byron Nelson Champion-
ship has raised more than $100 million for charity, which
is more than any other event on the PGA Tour. Proceeds
from the event benefit the Dallas-based Salesmanship
Club Youth and Family Centers which provide educa-
tion for inner-city children and therapy for troubled youth
and families. The Byron Nelson Championship is hosted
at the Four Seasons Resort and Club in Las Colinas and
this past April raised $6.4 million. That was the first
tournament since Mr. Nelson’s death in September 2006.

ness hotel in America by readers of American Airlines’
Celebrated Living magazine.
 

FINALIST INTERNATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Irving-based RBC Life Sciences was named a finalist
by the Greater Dallas Chamber in their annual Interna-
tional Achievement Awards for the small to mid-size
businesses. Clint Howard, CEO, serves on the
Chamber’s Board of Directors. Irving residents Grace
and Thom Davis’ company, Omega Environmental Tech-
nologies was also a small to mid-size finalist. Commer-
cial Metals, one of Irving’s Fortune 500 headquartered

The Byron Nelson Championship is scheduled for
April 21 – 27, 2008.
 

BEST CORPORATE
COUNSEL AWARDS

Two Irving-based companies have had their general
counsels named finalists in the Dallas Business
Journal’s Best Corporate Counsel Awards: Ted Eades
with ACE Cash Express, Inc., and Alec Scheiner
with the Dallas Cowboys Football Club. The win-
ners will be announced November 1st at a reception
at the Belo Mansion. Tickets for the event are avail-
able at www.dallasbusinessjournal.com.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
TO HOST WEBINAR ON CHINA

The U.S. Department of Commerce will host a
webinar, Sep. 20, 9:00-10:00am. The topic will be
“China Smart:  A Briefing on China’s Commercial
Landscape”. To participate, register at: https://
e v e n t s . l i v e m e e t i n g . c o m / 7 0 0 / 7 2 4 1 /
reg.aspx?pc=oth..
 

HUMAN RESOURCES SEMINAR
The Chamber of Commerce’s Workforce Enrichment
Council is partnering with the DFW Management
Staffing Association, the Mid-Cities Human Re-
sources Association and the University of Dallas’
Graduate School of Management for the Fall Lead-
ership Forum, a luncheon on October 10th.  The
topic will be “What People Want: A Manager’s
Guide to Building Relationships That Work”, and
will feature Terry R. Bacon, PhD, who is CEO of
Lore International Institute. The event, which tar-
gets human resource professionals, mid-level man-
agers and supervisors, will be held at the Las Colinas
Marriott. The Chamber is taking reservations for
this event (214-217-8484).
 
Irving Economic Development Partnership has ini-
tiated 58 new projects this fiscal year for either re-
location or expansion in Irving.

WEEKLY
BIZ BRIEF

A business activity report by the Irving Economic
Development Partnership.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INVESTORS
The Irving Economic Development Partnership would like to thank the following entities for

their continued support and investment in our program:

DIAMOND INVESTORS
City of Irving
Las Colinas Marketing Alliance

PLATINUM INVESTORS
Flowserve Corporation
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
Irving Convention & Visitors Bureau
TIAA Realty, Inc./Cousins

Properties Services

BRONZE INVESTORS
Archon Group
AT&T
Crow Holdings/Apollo R. E.
EF Johnson, Inc.
ExxonMobil
Frymire Services
Imlach & Collins Brothers
James Hardie Building Products
Knight Security Systems, LLC
Koll Development Company
Office Resource Group
Prediction Analytics
PS Business Parks
Reliant Energy
San Jacinto Public Affairs
Staffelbach Design Associates

GOLD INVESTORS
Aviall, Inc.
Carrington Laboratories
Coldwell Banker
RIM
Trammell Crow Company

SILVER INVESTORS
Allstate Insurance
Atmos Energy
Classic Fare Catering
Comerica Bank
Friedel Photographic
Granite Properties
Medco Health Solutions
Quantum Custom Homes
The Staubach Company
Oncor Electric Delivery

To share in the benefits enjoyed by these entities, please call us at 214.217.8484 or visit ww.irvingchamber.com.

Hi Irving!

I hope you were
able to attend a
few of the
many events that
were going on

last weekend. I was just watching
the School Foundation Breakfast
(held last Monday morning) on
ICTN.

Although I do not have any
children in the IISD anymore, I
was glad to hear the two teachers
of the year speak. Mr. Singley,
Irving’s Superintendent, made
some very meaningful comments.
I personally feel that Irving is
blessed to have him as our Super-
intendent and to have a highly
qualified school board.

Mark your calendars for Sep.
28. The Mrs. Mature Irving
Pageant will present this year’s
contestants at the Irving Arts Cen-
ter and the new 2007 Mrs. Mature
Irving will be selected. Best wishes
and many blessings to each of the
contestants. If you know of some-
one entering the pageant, be sure
to come and show your support. If
you don’t know one of the contes-
tants, come anyway as this will
be a fun evening for sure.This
year is also the pageant’s 25th an-
niversary. 

Well, it is almost time for the
Texas State Fair to come back in
town. I enjoy the fair every year
and I am looking forward to
it’s arrival. One reason why I en-
joy it so much is that going every
year with one of my dearest
friends, Wanda, has become a
tradition. We met several years ago
when both of our families lived in
Duncanville. We started going to
the fair years ago when our kids
were still in school and we still go
every year. Now we go on Senior’s
Day...Imagine that. We have so
much fun just being silly, laugh-
ing, and sampling the famous
foods of the Fair of course. This
year take a few hours to attend the
fair with your family and/or make
it a fun girls day.

Congratulations again to my
Pastor J. Don and Gwen George
on celebrating their 35 years of
ministry at Calvary Church in Irv-
ing. We love and appreciate you
very much. Praying to make a dif-
ference.

Attend Church Sunday
God Bless You

By Jess Paniszczyn
The Irving Noon-Day Lions

Club was Chartered in September
of 1957, the Irving Noon Day Li-
ons Club celebrated its 50th birth-
day with an Anniversary Banquet
at Las Colinas Country Club on
Sep. 15

Scrap books, photographs,
friends and former Lions as well
as Lions from surrounding clubs
helped club members remember
good times and past service
projects.

“We were extremely pleased
that the Anniversary Banquet was
so well attended,” Patricia Gale,
Noon-Day Lions Club’s president,
said. “We were gratified that so
many members of the Dallas Lion
District and surrounding clubs
came to help us celebrate. It was a
wonderful evening.

“Our chief charity program is
the eyeglass program for the Irv-

ing school kids. We provide about
three clinics per year. We average
about 100 children per clinic.

“Our club partners with
Townsell Elementary School. At
Christmas time last year, we gave
them 25 winter coats for kids
whose families couldn’t afford to
buy them coats. When school
started this year, we provided about
85 new backpacks. We try to help
the school out as best we can,” she
said.

After 43 years with the Noon-
Day Lions Club, past president
Harrell Chism, is the club’s sec-
ond longest member.

“Not only have we existed for
50 years, but we also anticipate an-
other 50 in Lionism. This club will
continue to be strong. As a group
we work together. We have accom-
plished a lot more dollars and
cents-wise to give to the commu-
nity through our ingenuity,” Mr.

IrIrIrIrIrving Noon-Daving Noon-Daving Noon-Daving Noon-Daving Noon-Day Lions Club shines through yy Lions Club shines through yy Lions Club shines through yy Lions Club shines through yy Lions Club shines through years of serears of serears of serears of serears of servicevicevicevicevice
Chism said.

“Lionism is very important to
our society not only the activities
we do, but for the children who are
involved in our activities. This club
furnishes 350 to 400 pairs of
glasses a year to children whose
families can’t afford to buy glasses.

“Through the Irving Schools
Foundation, we provide scholar-

ships to students at each of the high
schools. That is one of my proud-
est accomplishments with the Li-
ons, because of my interest in the
school system. The best students
should at least have the opportu-
nity to continue their education,
and there are so many students
who can’t do that,” he said.

Karen Patton presented a re

enactment of Helen Keller’s speech
at the 1925 Lions International
Convention, in which she chal-
lenged the Lions to become,
“knights of the blind in the cru-
sade against darkness.” Ms.
Keller’s historic speech helped in-
spire Lions around the world to
provide aid to the blind and visu-
ally impaired.

Provided by Meg Fullwood
Formal, professional, math

teachers and students in grades
three to six are invited to submit
math word problems and original
activities that illustrate how math
is used in the real world for a
chance to win cash and prizes.

Professional Texas math
teachers of students in the third,
fourth, fifth and sixth grades, who
reside in the KERA viewing area
are invited to participate. To illus-
trate how math is used in the real
world, the activities should focus
on one of these five concepts; pat-
terns, equivalency, measurement,
reasonableness and problem solv-
ing. Activity should take no longer
than thirty minutes to complete.
Winning entries will be awarded
cash prizes of $150 for third place,

$250 for second place and $500 for
the first place award.

Students in the third through
sixth grades should submit creative
math word problems that relate to
a real-world situation. Problems
should be original, clearly written
and easy to understand. The run-
ner-up will receive four tickets to
Six Flags. The Grand Prize win-
ner will receive an Apple iPod
nano and $50 iTunes gift certifi-
cate.

The contest runs through Nov.
2. The winners will be named by
Nov. 30 with a reception  in Janu-
ary 2008. Find Do the Math de-
tails and download entry forms at
www.mathcantakeyouplaces.org or
call KERA’s Educational Resource
Center at 214-740-9209 for infor-
mation.  

KERA offers teachers,
students math contest
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call SPECIALS
EVERY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””“““““Where   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   EatsWhere   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”””””

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking

All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

Beginning September 4th Joe’s Coffee Shop
will be totally NON-SMOKING.

We thank you for your continued patronage!

Attention

Experience
modern
Mexican
cuisine in the
heart of Irving.
La Joya, the
jewel of the
Oseguera
family, stands
for traditional
dishes and
masterful,
contemporary
dining,
punctuated by
the intensely
fresh flavors of
today’s
Mexico.

La Joya
Perfecting the art of fine Mexican dining.
6450 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 100
Irving, Texas, 75063
mexfud@yahoo.com

972.831.8000

Provided by Bob Horton
Keep Irving Beautiful, the

City of Irving, and Phi Theta
Kappa International Honor Soci-
ety of North Lake College teamed
up for Irving’s 16th annual Trinity
Trash Bash (TTB) on Sep. 15.

“The Trinity Trash Bash has
been for many years Keep Irving
Beautiful’s signature event,” event
co-chair, Randy Boatright said. “It
draws a very diverse crowd. Dif-
ferent age groups from the very
young to older folks participate.

“We hope that those young
people who go out and pick up lit-
ter will learn not to litter. TxDOT
tells us that the demographic most
likely to litter is the age group from
late teens to mid-late 20s. If we can
catch these young people at an
early age and teach them why lit-
tering is not the right thing to do,
then we are serving a good pur-
pose,” he said.

Over 300 volunteers spent
three to four hours of their personal
time to help clean Irving’s down-
town area. They invested more
than 1,000 hours to improve the
quality of life by:

Cleaning an estimated 1,500
pounds of loose debris from the
streets, Recycling almost 1,000
pounds of aluminum, plastic and
other valuable waste materials,
Shredding about 4,500 pounds of
personal, confidential papers prior
to their also being recycled, and,
Bringing in 640 pounds of house-
hold electronics such as comput-
ers, printers, monitors, and TV’s.

“This is our fourth year at the
Trash Bash and our second year to
help organize it,” Phi Theta Kappa
chapter vice-president, Huong Vo,
said. “We really love doing this.”

Dozens of door prizes were
presented to participants including
a dirt bike motorcycle. Canon USA
and the City of Irving served as
platinum sponsors.

Community puts trash in its placeCommunity puts trash in its placeCommunity puts trash in its placeCommunity puts trash in its placeCommunity puts trash in its place

Thirty-four years to the day
that Ben Carpenter first unveiled
his plans and vision for Las
Colinas, the City of Irving kicked
off phase one for the development
of a convention center and enter-
tainment district project.

“Cities, like anything else,
succeed only by making the most
of their assets,” Mayor Herbert
Gears told the crowd of approxi-
mately 150 business and civic lead-
ers. “I think today is testament to
how we are trying to do this
throughout Irving.

“There are certain assets we
have in Irving that I don’t believe
anyone else can lay claim to. No
one has our location. No one has
our access. Certainly, no one has
our people. And most particularly,
no one has our waterfront.”

Slated to open in late 2009, the
facility is the first phase of a
mixed-use entertainment complex
on a 40-acre tract in the city’s Las
Colinas area. Preliminary plans
call for a multi-purpose center fea-
turing 50,000 square feet of col-
umn-free exhibit space, with an
additional 40,000 square feet in
ancillary meeting space. A study by
PricewaterhouseCoopers recom-
mends a facility with flexible space
to serve high-end exhibitions, con-
ventions, meetings and other
events.

Components of phase two in-
clude a 300,000-square-foot enter-
tainment venue, 215,000 square
feet of restaurants, retail and cin-
ema, and a full-service hotel.

“We’ve assembled a “dream
team” to make this all happen,”
Clem Lear, chair of the Irving Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau board
of directors, said. “We’ve hired the

most respected convention center
management firm, SMG, whose
credits include preferred venue sta-
tus with companies like Microsoft,
and we’ve identified a project man-
agement firm, ADMI, whose track
record includes work for Disney,
Apple and Sony.

“At its peak, the facility is ex-
pected to accommodate 278 events
annually, ranging from convention
and trade shows to sports events,
meetings, and – something I know
that is very important from a com-
munity standpoint, a place in Irv-
ing for our own high school gradu-
ations.

Those events will generate
nearly $45 million in direct spend-
ing, creating 730 new jobs, and
generating an additional $1.5 mil-
lion in city tax revenues,” she said

SMG, a leader in facility man-
agement, marketing and develop-
ment, will serve as consultant for
the facility during its pre-opening
phase, assuming full management
of the building upon its opening.
Hillier Architecture will serve as
the complex’s master architect,
with HOK Venue as the meeting
facility’s architect.

“The new Irving venue will be
a unique property in the market-
place and will fulfill the vision of
the Las Colinas project,” Bob
McClintock, vice president of con-
vention centers for SMG, said. “We
also expect it to highlight the city
of Irving within the meetings and
events industry.” 

The project is just one of a
handful in the city’s Las Colinas
area, with more than a billion dol-
lars of development on the draw-
ing boards for the city’s master
planned community. 

The Ranchview Wolves dominated Bonham High School in football at their Homecoming on Sep. 14.
During half-time at the football game, the Ranchview Homecoming Court was named. The court con-
sists of Freshmen Lord, Trey Young; Freshmen Lady, Priscilla Salazar; Sophomore Duke, Michael
Williams; Sophomore Duchess, Stephanie Salazar; Junior Prince, Justin Henderson; Junior Princess,
Lauren Womack; Senior King, Lester Fields; and Senior Queen, Kandace Gatson.

Ranchview High School celebrates HomecomingRanchview High School celebrates HomecomingRanchview High School celebrates HomecomingRanchview High School celebrates HomecomingRanchview High School celebrates Homecoming

IrIrIrIrIrving kicks off conving kicks off conving kicks off conving kicks off conving kicks off convention center and entervention center and entervention center and entervention center and entervention center and entertainment completainment completainment completainment completainment complex projectx projectx projectx projectx project
Last week, the Irving City

Council approved transit-oriented
zoning for the Water Street project,
a 13-acre site between Williams
Square and the Omni Mandalay
Hotel, which will dramatically

change the face of the area’s Lake
Carolyn waterfront. On the north-
ern side of Williams Square, a
project titled North Shore will ac-
tivate the northern edge of the lake.
By the time DART Light Rail

comes past the Texas Stadium site
and through Las Colinas on its way
to DFW Airport, Las Colinas very
likely will have morphed into the
one of the largest Transit-Oriented
Development Districts in the coun-
try.

Giving a hoot, Nimitz students Brandy Obennoskey (17) and An
Nguyen (16) volunteer during the Trinity Trash Bash.
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Over 20 years of service in the community

972-790-6315
M-Th 9-6:30    F 9-6    Sat 9:30-6    Sun closed

(Story & Grawlyer intersection next to Kroger)
1600 N. Story Rd. Ste. 616, Irving

20% OFF Children’s Vitamins
10% OFF everyday

“Quality Vitamins at down to Earth Prices!”

COUPON

*excludes food & sale items

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALBACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
“Protecting your children’s
health naturally”
“Protecting your children’s
health naturally”

Initial Exam Cleaning
& Necessary X-Rays

New Patients Only Without Dental
Insurance

New Patient SpecialNew Patient SpecialNew Patient SpecialNew Patient SpecialNew Patient Special

$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00
Byron L. Mitchell, DDS
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

972-717-1100

Chris Barnes, fifth grade
teacher at Elliott Elementary
School last year (a Title I support
teacher focusing on science this
year at Lively Elementary School),
and Greg Jackson, math teacher
and Academic Decathlon head
coach at Nimitz High School, were
honored as this year’s Elementary
and Secondary Teachers at the
Board of Trustees meeting held
Monday at Nimitz.

Barnes and Jackson were cho-
sen from among 38 Campus
Teachers of the Year across the dis-
trict. Both teachers received $750
from Irving Schools Foundation,
the use of a car for one school year

TTTTTeachers of the eachers of the eachers of the eachers of the eachers of the YYYYYear honoredear honoredear honoredear honoredear honored
from Don Herring Mitsubishi, a
cell phone from Nokia, a piece of
jewelry from Gold ‘n Carats, an
engraved plaque, and a photo from
Lifetouch.

Thirty-six other teachers were
also recognized as Campus Teach-
ers of the Year. The Board pre-
sented each Campus Teacher of the
Year with $250 from Irving
Schools Foundation (ISF), a cell
phone from Nokia, a framed cer-
tificate, and a photo from
Lifetouch.

For a complete list of Campus
Teachers of the Year, visit
www.irvingisd.net and access Dis-
trict Weekly.

Provided by Alan Van Zelfden
It was like a scene from The

Heart of Darkness.
The path snaked from open

sunshine into nearly an instant
canopy of towering, tropical trees.
Light faded as Jay Norman entered
beneath this dim, green umbrella.
From the back of his mind came
the nagging reminder that Costa
Rica was home to some of the
world’s deadliest snakes. His eyes
darted, imagining vipers coiled

among rock and root. He began to
question the sanity of this adven-
ture. That’s when the howler mon-
keys starting screaming.

In January, the 69-year-old
Irving resident will embark on his
fourth Route of Fire ultra run
through some of the most gruel-
ing, energy-draining and endur-
ance-testing terrain on the planet.
The six-day, 120-mile-plus trek
through Costa Rica’s windswept
highlands, jungle trails, remote

holds the record in the 60-to-64-
year-old age group for the 100-mile
Arkansas Traveler competition. He
also completed the exhausting
Western States 100-mile Endur-
ance Run in less than 24 hours.
And that’s not to mention that he’s
completed a double crossing of the
Grand Canyon in just more than
14 hours.

“Ultra running provides a
sense of adventure, physical chal-
lenge and satisfaction that few
other sports endeavors can match,”
said Norman, a member of Team
Mannatech, which sponsors ama-
teur and professional athletes
worldwide. “Self discipline, deter-
mination and mental toughness are
as much a part of the sport as the
physical effort.”

The true meaning of persever-
ance came in 1994 when Norman
ran the Wasatch Front 100 Mile
Endurance Run. The agony begins
during the first five miles of the
course, where runners must climb
5,000-foot into the heart of Utah’s
Wasatch Mountains. Temperatures
can be extreme—one year experi-
enced below-zero wind chills while
another saw 100-degree heat—and
runners have encountered every-
thing from deer and elk to rattle-
snakes, bear and mountain lions.

Forty-seven miles into the
Wasatch race, Norman became
dehydrated. Alone and depleted of
fluids, he lay down beside the trail.
When another runner approached,
Norman asked him to alert the aid
station of his predicament. The
runner agreed and left. Fifteen
minutes later, however, Norman
felt better and decided to continue
the race. Oddly enough, the run-
ner with whom he had entrusted
his well being was, himself, lay-
ing on the trail. This time Norman
became the messenger. Although
he lost nine pounds during the
race, Norman eventually finished
in a very respectable 29 hours and
22 minutes.

Norman figures he will be
running until he physically can’t.
So far, neither a shoulder injury
nor lingering foot ailments—trig-
gered by a broken leg suffered de-
cades ago—have kept him from
the trails. Every step is different.
That’s why Norman is passionate
about ultra running, a sport that
puts him on the winding trails of
the world’s wilderness byways.
Whether it is Nepal or Costa Rica,
the Rocky Mountains or the Texas
Gulf Coast, he revels in testing his
physical and mental mettle and

One foot after the other rOne foot after the other rOne foot after the other rOne foot after the other rOne foot after the other runner crosses eunner crosses eunner crosses eunner crosses eunner crosses extreme terrainsxtreme terrainsxtreme terrainsxtreme terrainsxtreme terrains

beaches and rugged coast-
lines has evolved as one of
the world’s toughest long-
distance competitions.
Norman, who is the old-
est person to have com-
peted in the run, will turn
70 during the January
2008 event.

Norman is a bit of an
icon in the increasingly
popular ultra running cir-
cuit. Sporting gray hair
and a bright personality,
he’s a little hard to miss
among the throngs of 20-
, 30- and 40-somethings
who dominate the sport.
But don’t count age and
his wiry frame against
him. Norman currently

HELP WANTED
Experienced Food Service Workers

Grill/Prep/Utility/Cashiers
Monday-Friday Great Wages/Great Benefits/EEO

Call 972-653-5777 mornings ...
6:00 AM - 8:00 AM only

Leave message telling of your experience

immersing himself in nature—one
step at a time.

Norman now is preparing for
the 2008 Route of Fire competition
in Costa Rica. This time he’s fa-
miliar with an old Costa Rican
adage that might just come in
handy if he encounters any of the
country’s poisonous snakes: “Red
on yellow, kill a fellow. Red on
black, that’s OK, Jack.”

IrIrIrIrIrving Hospital Districtving Hospital Districtving Hospital Districtving Hospital Districtving Hospital District
Neighborhood Neighborhood Neighborhood Neighborhood Neighborhood AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation

Garage Sale
September 28-29

Between O’Conner and
MacArthur, South of 183, North

of Story off Grauwyler

Jay Norman slows down to admire the
landscape during an extreme race.

Chris Barnes accepts his plaque
from the Irving ISD Board of
Trustees.

Greg Jackson accepts his
plaque from the Irving ISD
Board of Trustees.
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W. KENNETH YANCEY
W. Kenneth Yancey of Irving,

passed away September 15, 2007.
He was born April 22, 1928 in
Brookhaven, MS and had been a
resident of Irving since 1958.

He is survived by his beloved
wife of 55 years, Billie Sue Yancey,
originally of Sicily Island, LA; son
W. Kenneth Yancey , Jr. and wife
Alicia of Ashburn, VA; daughter
Karen Yancey Wilson and husband
Walter of Granbury; three grand-
children W. Kenneth Yancey, III,
Heath A. Yancey and Sarah Grace
Wilson; and a sister Mignonne
White of Baton Rouge, LA as well
as many close friends.

Yancey joined Southwest
Bank and Trust in Irving in 1958
and retired as Chairman and CEO
of InterFirst Bank Irving, Las
Colinas and DFW Freeport. He
was most recently Vice Chairman
of the Board of Bank of the West.
Ken was an active civic leader hav-
ing served in the following lead-
ership roles: former President of
the Board of Irving Community
Hospital (now Baylor Medical
Center at Irving), past Chairman
Irving/Las Colinas Chamber of
Commerce and Irving Symphony
Assoc, past President Irving Ro-
tary, former Lions Club member,
former board member of Light-
house for the Blind and Circle Ten
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America. He was also a veteran
and a long time member of Ply-
mouth Park United Methodist

Church. In 1994, he was awarded
the Lars Ehnebuske award from
the Irving Academy of Community
Services.

Memorial Service was Sep. 18
at Plymouth Park United Method-
ist Church, Irving. Visitation was
Sep. 17 at Brown’s Memorial Fu-
neral Home. If desired, memorial
donations may be made to the Irv-
ing Healthcare Foundation or to
Plymouth Park United Methodist
Church.

GEORGE ARTHUR
GROSS, JR.

George Arthur Gross, Jr. of
Irving, passed away September 16,
2007. He was born Nov. 7, 1944
in Decatur, IL.

He is survived by his daugh-
ter Molly Farr and son Mark
Gross.

Services will be at a later date.
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home
assisted the family

MARTHA ELIZABETH
“BETTY” KEMMERLY

Martha Eliza-
beth “Betty”
Kemmerly of
Irving passed
away Sep. 14
2007. She was
born December
17, 1927 in
Memphis, TN.

Survivors include former hus-
band Richard C. Kemmerly of Irv-
ing; daughter Cynthia Ashburn-

Brock of Kingman, AZ; daughter
Cathy Kemmerly of Irving; grand-
daughter Aleigha Frazier and hus-
band Trent of Wylie, and their soon
to be born daughter Hannah
Josephine (Betty’s first Great
Grandchild); grandson Cpl. Chase
Martin Ashburn of the US Marine
Corps.

A memorial service was Sep.
18 at Woodhaven Presbyterian
Church. If desired, memorial do-
nations may be made to Operation
Kindness-Animal Shelter,
Carrollton, TX in lieu of flowers.

CHARLES DAVID
MOORE

Charles David Moore, 8 weeks
old, passed away on September 6,
2007 in Ft. Worth.  He was born
on July 9, 2007 in Waco, TX to
Michael and Meridith Moore. 

He is survived by his parents,
grandmother, Terry Rutschman of
Corinth, grandparents, David and
Alice Moore of Lewisville, uncles,
Lloyd Rutschman, Erby Gamboa,
David Rutschman and wife,
Tammy, William Rutschman and
wife, Sammi, Matthew Moore and
wife, Laura. 

Funeral services were held on
Sep. 8 at Chapel of Roses Funeral
Home. Larry Eoff officiated.

JUANITA “NITA”
RUBY SKIPPER

Juanita
“Nita” Ruby
Skipper, 97,
passed away on
September 5,
2007 in Irving.

S h e
was born on
July 08, 1910 in

Sevierville, TN. to John and Mel-
issa Teague. She was a longtime
resident of Euless where she at-
tended First Baptist Church. She
was a former member of the East-
ern Star, Jacksonville, FL Chapter. 

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Frank J. Skipper. She
is survived by her son and daugh-

Born April 25, 1927 in
Greensboro, NC, Jennings T.
Smith recently passed away at
Baylor Medical Center at Irving in
Irving due to complications from
a stroke. He is survived by his wife
of 53 years, Flor A. Smith, his two
daughters, Kathryn Ryan of The

Woodlands, TX, and Cinda
Koehler of Doylestown, PA and
four grandsons.

Jennings attended college in
Washington, D.C., and held an
A.B. in accounting, a Juris Doctor
in Law, and a Master’s of Law.
After military service during the
Korean conflict, he served for five
years in the Office of Chief Coun-
sel at the Internal Revenue Service
in Washington, D.C., first as a trial
attorney and then as a legislative
attorney drafting tax legislation
with the U.S. Congress.

He joined the Law Firm of
Reid & Priest in New York in 1961
as a tax trial attorney. He joined
Exxon Corporation in 1967 as a
member of the tax staff, and con-
tinued his career at Exxon as tax
legislative counsel until his retire-
ment in 1994.

Jennings was a member of the
Bars of the states of Texas, New
York and the District of Columbia;
the U.S. Supreme Court; the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia; the New York Su-
preme Court, the U.S. Tax Court;
the U.S. Court of Claims; and the
U.S. Court of Military Appeals. He
was also very active in many pro-
fessional organizations, including
the American and Federal Bar As-
sociations and the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce.

As a resident of Pelham
Manor, NY, from 1961 to 1990,
Jennings held several elected po-
sitions, including Mayor in 1974
and 1975. Smith served for 15
years as acting Village Justice with
criminal jurisdiction over felony
hearings, misdemeanors, traffic
offenses and certain civil litigation.

In New York, Jennings was
active in the leadership and
fundraising drives for the Commu-
nity Chest, the American Red
Cross and the United Fund, and
served as Chairman of the Board
of Governors of the New Rochelle
Hospital Medical Center. He also

was past president of the Pelham
Country Club in Westchester
County, NY.

Following his transfer to Irv-
ing when Exxon Corporation re-
located its headquarters in 1990,
Jennings became very active in the
local community. For more than
ten years, he served as a board
trustee of Baylor Medical Center
at Irving and the Irving Healthcare
Foundation. He also moderated the
Wednesday morning “Henry
Holmes Breakfast Group” – an in-
formal, weekly leadership forum at
the Las Colinas Country Club – a
tradition he carried on following
Henry Holmes’ death.

Jennings took on many lead-
ership roles in the community, in-
cluding serving as president of the
Greater Irving-Las Colinas Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Irving Con-
vention & Visitors Bureau, the Irv-
ing Healthcare Foundation, the
Irving Symphony Orchestra, the
Rotary Club of Irving, and the Cot-

tonwood Valley Homeowners As-
sociation. He was also a member
of the North Texas Transportation
Authority, the Irving Schools
Foundation, the Irving Economic
Development Foundation and the
board of the DFW Humane Soci-
ety, where he also chaired the capi-
tal campaign committee.

He was a former member of
The Sports Club at the Four Sea-
sons Resort & Club and La Cima
Club, and had been a member of
the Las Colinas Country Club since
1990.

There was visitation at Ben F.
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home
in Irving on Sep. 20, and a memo-
rial service at First United Meth-
odist Church in Irving on Sep. 21.

The family suggests remem-
brances be made to the Irving
Healthcare Foundation, 1901 N.
MacArthur Blvd., Irving, TX
75061or the Irving Symphony Or-
chestra, 225 East John Carpenter
Freeway, Irving, TX, 75062.

JENNINGS T. SMITH

Jennings T. Smith

JOYCE WEST
J o y c e

West, age 78, a
resident of Irv-
ing for 35 years,
died September
13, 2007 in Irv-
ing.

B o r n
June 22, 1929

in Dallas to Joseph Harris Bichell
and Inga Marie Pedersen Bichell.
Joyce was a member of Northgate
United Methodist Church in Irv-
ing.

Preceded in death by her son,
Rick West and two brothers, Joseph
Harris Bichell, Jr. and Robert
Greer Bichell, she is survived by
her husband, John West; children,

Mary Williams and husband Paul
of Grapevine, William Bailey and
wife Lois of Lake Dallas and
Rhonda Jennings of Ruston, LA;
daughter-in-law, Joyce Ann West
of Lewisville; ten grandchildren;
and sixteen great grandchildren.

The family will receive friends
Sunday at the funeral home. Ser-
vice was Sep. 17 at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home Chapel
with Pastor Rick Hawkins and Pas-
tor Scott Holcomb-McClain offici-
ating. Interment followed at Grove
Hill Memorial Park in Dallas.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Northgate United Meth-
odist Church Benevolence Fund,
3700 West Northgate Drive, Irv-
ing, TX 75062.
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ter-in-law: Frank and Joan Skip-
per of Irving, three grandchildren,
Frank “Buddy” Skipper, Jr. of
Colleyville, David Skipper of
Euless, Laura Standlee of Bedford,
and three great grandchildren,
Kelsey Trevino, Carter Trevino
and Stephanie Standlee. 

Funeral services were held on
Sep. 10 at Chapel of Roses Funeral
Home. Interment followed at Blue
Bonnet Hills Memorial Park
in Colleyville, TX.

CHARLES
AUSTIN CURRY

Charles Austin
Curry was born
March 11,
1936, in
Tahoka, TX, to
Charlie and
Beulah Austin
Curry. Charles
passed away

peacefully on Sep. 15, 2007 due to
complications of the recurrence of
lung cancer, with his family by his
side. He married Carlene Goodwin
on July 14, 1957, in Lubbock, TX
at the First Baptist Church and
they recently celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary.
Charles was the owner of State

Printing Co., Inc. with his wife,
Carlene, for the last 47 years. He
had served on the board and was a
member of Printing Industries As-
sociation Credit Union. Charles
was a member of MacArthur Bou-
levard Baptist Church.

He is survived by wife,
Carlene, of Irving, children, Karen
and husband, David Sitton, of The
Colony, TX, Michael and wife,
Janis Curry, of Irving, and Paula
and husband, Christopher Lewis,
of Fort Worth. Grandchildren
Jonathan Sitton of Ossian, IN,
Amanda Sitton of Denton, TX,
Matthew Curry and Megan Curry
of Lubbock, TX, Grayson Lewis of
Fort Worth, and Kaitlynd Lewis to
be born in January. Charles is also
survived by step-mother, Rachel

Curry of Quanah, TX, two sisters
Barbara Seals of Houston and
Myrna Sizemore of Old Hickory,
TN, a step-sister, Carol Bowdish,
of Frisco and was preceded in
death by his parents and sister,
Jeannette Anderson.

Charles took great pride and
joy in spending time with his fam-
ily, which included camping, fish-
ing, playing dominoes, “the farm”
and eating popsicles with his
youngest grandson.

Visitation was held Sep. 17 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral
Home. Services were scheduled for
Sep. 18 at Donnelly’s Colonial
Chapel. Graveside services were at
Highland Cemetery in Melissa,
TX. Dr. Dan Curry, Pastor of South
Oaks Baptist Church, Arlington,
TX officiated.

Flowers will be accepted or
contributions may be made to the
American Heart Association.

BILL SLIGAR
B i l l

Sligar, age 79, a
resident of
G a i n e s v i l l e ,
formerly of Irv-
ing, died Sep.
14, 2007 in
Dallas.

Born Sep. 22, 1927 at home
in Breckenridge, TX, he was the
son of Will and India Scott Sligar.
A graduate of SMU in Dallas, he
worked for Crepaco for 42 years.

A member of the US Navy during
WW II, he was a member of the
Avion Travel Group and celebrated
31 years sobriety in Alcoholics
Anonymous.

Preceded in death by his wife,
Floy Sligar 9/8/07, he is survived
by daughter, Leigha Sligar of Dal-
las; sons, Tracy Sligar and wife
Alice, and Marshall Sligar and
wife Brandi, all of Colleyville;
step-children, Joe Enright and wife
Gerrie of Midwest City, OK, Tim
Enright and wife, Sally of Red
Oak, and Sarah Gray and husband
Gary of Irving; 14 grandchildren;
7 great grandchildren; and a sis-
ter Evelyn Hartline of Dallas.

The family received friends at
the funeral home Sep. 18.
Inurnment was Sep. 19 at Dallas-
Fort Worth National Cemetery
(Lane A). Memorial contributions
may be made to the Children’s
Cancer Fund of Dallas, 2904 Floyd
Street, Suite A3, Dallas, TX 75204.

JACK EDWARD
FRYREAR

J a c k
Edward Fryrear
was born on
Feb. 19, 1925
in Cedar Rap-
ids, IA. He was
the son of John
Burr Fryrear
and Lucille

Wickham Fryrear. He came to live
in Texas in 1956 and built a good
life here.

At age 82, after a strong fight
against cancer, Jack experienced
an inoperable burst aneurism and
died on Sep. 17. He is remembered
fondly by many people here in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Among his accomplishments,
he was active in the Irving Com-
munity Theatre for years and was
a Life Member of the Trinity Writ-
ers Workshop in Bedford. He was
a cartoonist, a poet, a jokester, a
writer, a lyricist, a reader and
above all a great husband and fa-
ther.

On Jan. 29, 1983, Jack Fryrear
and Barbara Bailey Turrentine
were married and lived as a won-
derful couple for 24 happy years.
They lovingly shared all their ac-
tivities, including book-hunting,
creative writing, participating in
the Trinity Writers’ Workshop, and
tending to neighborhood cats and
others needing a bit of assistance
to live an independent life. He was
loving and forgiving, looking for
the best in every soul living. Jack

and Barbara are members of the
Celebration of Life Church of Re-
ligious Science, in Irving.

Jack graduated from the Chi-
cago Academy of Fine Arts, and
ran the main garage for Brinks In-
corporated before moving to Texas
to become a skilled illustrator, car-
toonist and patent illustrator for the
Vought Aircraft division of LTV in
Grand Prairie. After 22 years there
he retired in 1976, freelancing for
five more years.

Jack is survived by Barbara’s
four children: Pamela Turrentine
Stites, Daniel Turrentine, Cathy
Turrentine and Frank Turrentine,
eight grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren, and countless
friends.

A memorial service celebrat-
ing Jack’s life was held Sep. 21 at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home
in Irving. Flowers are welcome. A
reception will be held afterward at
the Celebration of Life Church of
Religious Science, 1646 West Irv-
ing Boulevard, Irving 75061.

Provided by Charlene Wisdom
“Legacies of Love” is the

theme of this year’s National As-
sisted Living Week. Summerville
at Irving honors seniors who call
Summerville home and honor the
dreams they still pursue and share,
while remembering to gather the
treasures along life’s pathway.

This week at Summerville at
Irving exceptional care providers,
involvement of families, and vol-
unteers who foster a truly caring
spirit at our assisted living com-
munity are also celebrated.

“National Assisted Living
Week is our opportunity to say
thank you to everyone who en-
riches the lives of our senior resi-
dents and to our neighbors,”

Glenda Nelson, Executive Direc-
tor said. “It is important for us here
at Summerville to nurture an en-
vironment that allows our seniors

Seniors honored during
National Assisted Living Week

to live each day fully with choices
and continue caring for our heri-
tage.”

Summerville of Irving is part
of Emeritus Assisted Living. The
philosophy of resident-focused
propelled Emeritus as one of the
largest providers of senior care in
the country. Emeritus assisted liv-
ing communities are found in 34
states including Texas.

Assisted living is an important
senior living alternative that gives
older adults more flexibility in how
they choose to live their later years.
It is ideal for those who need help
with activities of daily living while
retaining their independence, pri-
vacy and dignity in a residential
setting.

Summerville at Irving receives
a proclamation from Mayor
Gears recognizing National
Assisted Living Week.

used together to be effective. These
include:
!  Get as much service as possible
from existing infrastructure
!  Add road and transit system ca-
pacity in critical corridors
!  Relieve chokepoints
!  Change usage patterns
!  Provide choices

!  Diversity the development pat-
terns
!  Keep expectations realistic

“Congestion is a far more
complex problem than is apparent
at first glance,” Lomax said. “The
better the data we use to define the
problem, the more successful we
will be in addressing its root
causes.”

Continued from page 1

Congestion remains
complex problem

For high school seniors with
an interest in turning their love of
art into a career, The Art Institutes
is sponsoring a Poster Design
Competition, a program which
awards tuition scholarships of up
to $25,000 to study graphic design

at a participating Art Institute lo-
cation, including The Art Institute
of Dallas.

In partnership with the not-
for-profit organization Americans
for the Arts, the competition is an
opportunity for talented young art-

ists at the high school level to study
graphic design, earn a degree and
launch a professional career in the
graphic design field.

Deadline for entries is Feb. 8,
2008. Judging at the local level
will take place by March 28. Na-

tional winners will be notified by
May 9. In all, approximately
$100,000 in tuition scholarships
will be awarded by The Arts Insti-
tutes.

”For many high school stu-
dents who love to draw and illus-
trate, the Poster Design Competi-
tion is a scholarship competition
opportunity for prospective stu-
dents to have a career in a field that
they are passionate and excited
about,” Simon Lumley, President
of The Art Institute of Dallas,
said. “ The competition encourages
and rewards exceptional young
artistic talent and nurtures it in a
formal, academic setting.”

”Each year since Americans
for the Arts has been working with
the Art Institutes, we are amazed
at the skill level of high school stu-
dents who enter the competition,”
Robert Lynch, President and CEO
of Americans for the Arts, said.
“Their ability to channel their cre-
ativity and love of the visual arts
reflects the importance that art
plays in the lives of children of all
ages.”

For information on how to
enter the Poster Design Competi-
tion, visit www.artinstitutes.edu/
poster, or contact the Director of
Public Relations at
sstockton@aii.edu.

“Life is Better “Life is Better “Life is Better “Life is Better “Life is Better With With With With With ArArArArArt In It”t In It”t In It”t In It”t In It” poster design competition poster design competition poster design competition poster design competition poster design competition
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Contact us at 214-675-6493 if your business would like
to sponsor the games section of the Irving Rambler.
Almost everyone likes to play games giving advertisers
a captive and entertained audience. We are considering
a variety games and puzzles. Sponsoring this section
would guarantee you could play your favorite game
every week.

SPONSORS WANTED
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ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20

Bold, Caps, border $7.00

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a
classified advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional
charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as
a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an
obligation to continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to
refuse to publish any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups,
or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail addresses
will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED

Mike Overby, PE/CMC Principal & Owner
Express Personnel Services Dallas Metro Of-
fice 4070 N. Beltline Rd #126 Irving, TX
75038 972-258-4981 - Office 469-222-5559
- Cell An ISO 9001-2000 Certified Company
“Helping People Succeed” Link to our monthly
newsletter: www.expresspersonnel.com/news-
letters/e_exchange.htm HRTips: http://
employers.expresspersonnel.com/us/solutions/
hr-tip-archives.aspx

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established accounts, People
person, detail oriented, responsible, courteous,
articulate, computer literate, MS Office, email
and internet savvy opportunity for growth, ex-
perience preferred, call to 214-675-6493 to
discuss your opportinities

SAW OPERATOR NEEDED
Saw Operator needed with some computer
knowledge. Steady work, great location. Ap-
ply in person at Hannon Hydraulics, 625 North
Loop 12, Irving, Texas No phone interviews.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
FOR SALE-Hot Wheels Collection-Treasure
Hunts, Final Runs and many other series 972-
438-4522

MOMENTS IN TIME
The History Channel

On Sept. 23, 1875, 15-year-
old Billy the Kid is arrested for the
first time, for holding a stolen bag
of laundry for an acquaintance.
Only after his two-day imprison-
ment for hiding the laundry did the
good-natured and hardworking
William Bonney start down the
road to becoming the murdering
outlaw Billy the Kid.

On Sept. 20, 1878, Upton
Sinclair, Pulitzer Prize-winning
writer, is born in Baltimore. An
assignment on meat-packing
plants led to his best-selling Chi-
cago stockyard novel, “The
Jungle.” The book’s gritty por-
trayal of labor abuses and unsani-

tary conditions led to the passage
of the Pure Food and Drug Act of
1906.

On Sept. 21, 1921, following
the scandal caused by the arrest of
actor Fatty Arbuckle on suspicion
of manslaughter, Universal an-
nounces it will require its actors
to sign a “morality clause” in their
contracts.

On Sept. 25, 1957, under es-
cort from the U.S. Army’s 101st
Airborne Division, nine black stu-
dents enter all-white Central High
School in Little Rock, Ark. Gov.
Orval Faubus later ordered Little
Rock’s three high schools closed
rather than permit integration.

UCP of Metro Dallas
DIRECT CARE ATTENDANT
NEEDED in IRVING AREA.
Direct personal assistance w/daily activities in client’s

home (grooming, hygiene, & community).
Requires 1 yr exp working w/the disabled & reliable transportation.

Hours: M-W-F; 10:30 am-1:30pm
Contact:  Teresa Wilson

214-247-4544
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Matt is a member of the North Texas Film
Critics Association (NTFCA) and hosts
the weekly syndicated Indie Rock Radio
Show Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy
they do a weekly radio feature, The
Mungles on Movies. For additional re-
views and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.

Mungles
on Movies

AdAdAdAdAdverververververtise intise intise intise intise in
The IrThe IrThe IrThe IrThe Irving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Ramblerving Rambler

Call 214-675-6493

On Sept. 19, 1960, “The
Twist,” by Chubby Checker, hits
the top of the charts. The only song
to top the charts twice — it was
No. 1 again in 1962 — “The
Twist” stayed on the charts for a
total of 39 weeks.

On Sept. 22, 1989, songwriter
Irving Berlin dies at the age of 101.
A self-taught piano player who
played by ear, he wrote 1,500
songs, including “God Bless
America.” Berlin was able to play
in only one key, F sharp, and had
a special piano made for him that
could be set to different keys using
a gear shift.

On Sept. 24, 1996, best-sell-
ing author Stephen King releases
two new novels at once. The first,
“Desperation,” was released under
King’s name, while the second,
“The Regulators,” was published
under his pseudonym, Richard
Bachman.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

ley of Elah, the new film from
Crash director Paul Haggis stars
three actors with Academy Award
winner after their name. Granted
this doesn’t always mean success,
but this time the trio delivers near
perfect performances. The lead
actor leads and the two support-
ing actors support. When that oc-
curs, scenes run like a well-oiled
machine. Even through scenes that
border on tedium.

Hank Deerfield (Tommy Lee
Jones) is a retired military cop
whose son goes missing after re-
turning from Iraq. Hank teams up
with a struggling detective
(Charlize Theron) to try and un-
cover the truth and overcome small
town politics and military secrecy.

This film is a bold look at
military men and the decisions
they make. Not all are upstanding
heroes and Hank runs the risk of
discovering which line his son
walked. Though not necessarily an
anti military piece, it does touch
on the fact that just because some-
one is in the military and even
“fighting for our country” in no
way makes them a model citizen
or honorable individual. It makes
you wonder if most of what goes
on abroad is even remotely hu-
mane. And the result of which ef-
fects us here at home even more.

There is a reason Paul Haggis
writes and directs Oscar Winning
films. He has a way of making
characters and dialogue sync.

There is nothing flashy about his
films. They are raw and real. This,
added to the acting mentioned be-
fore, is golden. Susan Sarandon
completes the trifecta as Hanks
wife Joan. Though her scenes are
few they are poignant and get at
the heart of what a mom must go
through in a military family.
Sarandon has been pretty low key
since Moonlight Mile, but leaves
no doubts here about her status in
H-Town.

In the Valley of Elah is rated
R for violent and disturbing con-
tent, language and some sexuality/
nudity. This is a film designed for
adults and there is no reason to take
your under 17 movie mate. It deals
with mature themes and explicit
content. The nudity is kept to strip
clubs and a brief military shower
scene and you could easily fulfill
your boob quota watching this film.
Still, it is not gratuitous but used
to further the stories elements and
surroundings. I give the film 3.75
out of 5 bedtime stories. The act-
ing and writing alone made this a
standout flick. It drags slightly at
the end, which keeps me from go-
ing a full 4. Worth seeing, but defi-
nitely know before you go.

WWWWWararararar:::::     What is it goodWhat is it goodWhat is it goodWhat is it goodWhat is it good
for? Mofor? Mofor? Mofor? Mofor? Movie scripts for onevie scripts for onevie scripts for onevie scripts for onevie scripts for one

By Matt Mungle
Title: In the Valley of Elah
Rated: R

At the root of every solid film
is solid acting. Acting that imme-
diately draws you in to a character
and ultimately the film. In the Val-

tative who will fight for public edu-
cation and the Children’s Health
Insurance Program, and who be-
lieves that the folks struggling to
pay skyrocketing utility bills every
month are more important than
TXU’s profits. I am committed to
returning to Austin to keep the
promises I made to citizens of Dis-
trict 106,” he said.

Local Democrats stated their
support for England.

“The Irving Democratic Club
welcomes Representative England
to the Democratic fold,” Demo-
cratic Club President Michael
McPhail said. “Representative
England faced considerable pres-
sure from the House GOP leader-
ship to serve the special interests
at the expense of his district and
the state of Texas. South Irving
families will benefit from his join-
ing the party of the people.”

Continued from page 1

Rep.Rep.Rep.Rep.Rep. Kirk England no Kirk England no Kirk England no Kirk England no Kirk England now a Democratw a Democratw a Democratw a Democratw a Democrat

Provided by Rene Castilla
The Irving Hispanic Chamber

of Commerce presented its 2007
Community Achievement Award to
Irving Schools Foundation for out-
standing contribution to the Span-
ish-speaking community in Irving
during its 3rd Annual Banquet at
the Four Seasons Resort and Club
on Sep.15.

The Irving Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce annually recognizes

individuals, businesses, public in-
stitutions, and non-profit agencies
that have made a significant con-
tribution to the growth and devel-
opment of the Hispanic community
in Irving.

The Irving Schools Founda-
tion received the award for recog-
nizing the sacrifices made by mili-
tary families, and for setting up the
first scholarship honoring a fallen
Latino soldier from Irving who lost

his life in Iraq. The Irving Schools
Foundation raised more than
$30,000 to set up the Marine Lance
Corporal Nazario Serrano scholar-
ship. Myrna Mercer accepted the
award on behalf of the Irving
Schools Foundation.

The Irving Schools Founda-
tion has set up and awarded thou-
sands of dollars in scholarships for
deserving young people as well as
grants and scholarships for teach-
ers in the Irving Independent
School District.

IrIrIrIrIrving Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presents Community ving Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presents Community ving Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presents Community ving Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presents Community ving Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presents Community Achievement Achievement Achievement Achievement Achievement AAAAAwardwardwardwardward

Mike Mora (lft) presents award to the Irving Schools Foundation’s
Myrna Mercer. Michael Rodriquez (rt) was keynote speaker.
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Ms. Mature Irving

Presented by

City of Irving and
Heritage Senior Center

25th Anniversary Program

Irving Art Center
Carpenter Hall

7:00pm
September 28,

2007

“Friends Are Gathering.
Enjoying great meals and good times.

Trying new things, pursuing cherished hobbies or
simply enjoying each other’s company.

After all, at Emeritus Communities, residents have time to spare
- and share - as they choose. Whether they’ve chosen the freedom
and independence of Independent Living or the individual care
and peace of mind of our Assisted Living, they’re enjoying a life
of comfort, convenience and security. Plus, Emeritus residents
delight in uncommonly spacious and well-appointed apartment
homes; inviting common areas for conversation or contemplation;
activities suited to every taste; and countless thoughtful amenities
and services, to simplify their lives and make every day special!
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Congratulations on
celebrating

25 years of the
Ms. Mature Irving

competition!

Thank you to Sue Borunda,
Ms. Mature Irving 2006,
for a wonderful year!

Best wishes to all Ms.
Mature Irving contestants!

You are all jewels in our
great city!

Thank you for
commitment to making
Irving a top notch world

class city!

Awards
• Dallas County Volunteer
of the Year Award
• JC Penney Golden Rule
Award for Education
• U.S. President’s
Volunteer Action Award
• Texas State Life PTA
Award
• City of Irving’s High
Spirited Citizen Award
• Irving Academy
Community Services – Best
Performance by Medium-sized
company
• Salvation Army Ten Year
Super Lunch Hall of Fame

Herbert A. Gears
Mayor



 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

Herbert A. Gears 
Mayor 

 

 

 

City of Irving 
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Letter from Sue BorLetter from Sue BorLetter from Sue BorLetter from Sue BorLetter from Sue Borunda,unda,unda,unda,unda,
Ms Mature 2006Ms Mature 2006Ms Mature 2006Ms Mature 2006Ms Mature 2006

4” X 10”
20CI
$150

Letter from HerberLetter from HerberLetter from HerberLetter from HerberLetter from Herbert Gearst Gearst Gearst Gearst Gears,,,,,
IrIrIrIrIrving Maving Maving Maving Maving Mayoryoryoryoryor

Experience modern Mexican cuisine in the heart
of Irving. La Joya, the jewel of the Oseguera
family, stands for traditional dishes and master-
ful, contemporary dining, punctuated by the
intensely fresh flavors of today’s Mexico.

La Joya
Perfecting the art

of fine Mexican dining.
6450 N. MacArthur Blvd, Ste 100

Irving, Texas, 75063
mexfud@yahoo.com

972.831.8000

BEST OF LUCK LADIES!
YOUR ALL WINNERS TO US!

This has been a most exciting and wonderful year for me. I’ve been
very happy representing our city as Ms. Mature Irving. Being Ms.
Irving has allowed me to put my best foot forward exhibiting poise,
friendship, sincerity and an over-all feeling of accomplishing a life-
long dream of wearing a crown and feeling like a princess, riding in
a red convertible in parades and presenting myself in my best pos-
sible way.

I hope I’ve been an inspiration to women. Never give up on your
dreams. There are so many people to thank for welcoming me into
their hearts and making me even prouder to represent them. And
now, as I relinquish my crown and give way to a new Ms. Mature
Irving, I want to wish her happiness in her reign.

This is your year to shine and be proud. Give it all you’ve got.

My congratulations to you.

Sue Borunda

Herbert A. Gears 

 

 
 

Dear Friends 

 

On September 28, 2007, Irving will gather to choose the 2008 Ms. Mature Irving.  This is a 

prestigious honor and is always a wonderful night of entertainment. 

 

The Ms. Mature Irving contest is a great opportunity to showcase exemplary women who are 

dedicated to service and community involvement.  These women provide an example for us 

all. 

 

My best wishes go out to all of the contestants and my sincere thanks to all attendees. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Herbert A. Gears 

Mayor 
 

City of Irving 

Dear Contestants,

It’s hard to believe that it’s been twenty-five years of pageants.

Tonight you walk down the path that so many have walked before
you. So hold your head proudly, take a deep breath and breathe in
the laughter and the applause. Engage yourself in the spot light and
indulge yourself in a smile, surround yourself in the sense of well
being that you are special and that you represent lovely mature
women everywhere.

Now go out on that stage and get ‘em!

Always,
Linda Spencer
Supervisor
Heritage Senior Center

Letter from Linda Spencer,Letter from Linda Spencer,Letter from Linda Spencer,Letter from Linda Spencer,Letter from Linda Spencer,
Heritage Senior CenterHeritage Senior CenterHeritage Senior CenterHeritage Senior CenterHeritage Senior Center

Includes elegantly dressed tables, banquet
chairs, decor, centerpieces, candles and more!

Beautiful venue in the heart
of the Heritage District with
seating for up to 200 guests

a.. Wedding Receptions
b.. Special Events
c.. Corporate Events
d.. Quince Eventos

109 S. Main Street, Irving, Texas 75060
972-259-2964
www.receptionsonthemain.com
www.gloryhousecatering.com
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The City of Irving proudly presents The
25th Annual Ms. Mature Irving Pageant

PROGRAM

LINDA HARPER BROWNLINDA HARPER BROWNLINDA HARPER BROWNLINDA HARPER BROWNLINDA HARPER BROWN
TEXAS HOUSE OFTEXAS HOUSE OFTEXAS HOUSE OFTEXAS HOUSE OFTEXAS HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVESREPRESENTATIVESREPRESENTATIVESREPRESENTATIVESREPRESENTATIVES
DISTRICT 105, IRVING, TEXASDISTRICT 105, IRVING, TEXASDISTRICT 105, IRVING, TEXASDISTRICT 105, IRVING, TEXASDISTRICT 105, IRVING, TEXAS

I am delighted to represent you in Austin
and appreciate your confidence in me.

As always, I look forward to hearing from
you.

Call 512-463-0641 for questions, comments
and scheduling.

WWWWWe salute the newe salute the newe salute the newe salute the newe salute the new
MsMsMsMsMs..... Mature Ir Mature Ir Mature Ir Mature Ir Mature Irvingvingvingvingving
Good Luck LadiesGood Luck LadiesGood Luck LadiesGood Luck LadiesGood Luck Ladies

LINDA
HARPER
BROWN

LINDA
HARPER
BROWN

Congratulations to all
contestants in the

Ms. Mature Irving Contest

Listen to The DFW Christian Chamber MarkListen to The DFW Christian Chamber MarkListen to The DFW Christian Chamber MarkListen to The DFW Christian Chamber MarkListen to The DFW Christian Chamber Marketplaceetplaceetplaceetplaceetplace
SaturdaSaturdaSaturdaSaturdaSaturday mory mory mory mory mornings at 10:00 a.m.nings at 10:00 a.m.nings at 10:00 a.m.nings at 10:00 a.m.nings at 10:00 a.m.
on 91.3 KDKR or at www.kdkr.oron 91.3 KDKR or at www.kdkr.oron 91.3 KDKR or at www.kdkr.oron 91.3 KDKR or at www.kdkr.oron 91.3 KDKR or at www.kdkr.orggggg

Mike Benton
214.202.5488

www.dfwchristianchamber.com

Personality -- The Former Ms. Mature Irvings

Poem -- Sue Borunda, Ms. Mature Irving 2006

Welcome and Introduction of M.C
Patricia Davenport, Pageant Coordinator

Introduction of Contestants -- Jim Grimes

Personality Competition
Music by -- The Gary Lee Orchestra

Entertainment -- Sue Borunda,  Ms. Mature Irving 2006

Entertainment -- Farle Luchan

Talent Competition -- Jim Grimes
Music by -- The Gary Lee Orchestra

INTERMISSION
Entertainment -- The Heritage Tappers

Introduction of Judges
Linda Spencer Supervisor, Heritage Sr. Center

Entertainment -- The St. Demetrios Greek Dancers

Formalwear Competition -- Mary Virginia Tuinstra
Ms. Sr.  America 2002

 Music by -- ParaCelt

Presentation of Past Ms. Matures
Pat Davenport and Farle Luchan

Entertainment -- The St. Demetrios Greek Dancers

Entertainment -- Farle Luchan

Reintroduction of Contestants -- Jim Grimes

Introduction of Reigning Ms. Mature Irving -- Jim Grimes

Announcement of Congeniality Award -- Jim Grimes

Announcement of 1st Runner-Up -- Jim Grimes

Presentation of Sash and Roses -- Honorable Mayor -
Herbert Gears
Ms. Christina Gears

Crowning of Ms. Mature Irving 2007 -- Jim Grimes &
Sue Borunda, Ms. Mature Irving 2006

Song and Presentation of Ms. Mature Irving 2007 -- Farle
Luchan

Closing Remarks -- Jim Grimes
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Bio

Dianne Smart

MSMSMSMSMS..... MA MA MA MA MATURE IRVING PTURE IRVING PTURE IRVING PTURE IRVING PTURE IRVING PAGEANT HISTAGEANT HISTAGEANT HISTAGEANT HISTAGEANT HISTORORORORORYYYYY
Linda Spencer and

Cindy Jones founded the
Ms. Mature Irving Pageant
in 1982.  The 1st pageant was
held at the senior center.
Assistant Parks and Recre-
ation Director Bill Thomp-
son served as the M.C.   The
idea caught on, and a great
institution was born!  For
the next year 1983 the pag-
eant moved to the Buena
Vista Theater (now known
as the Theater In The Com-
mons)  and was held there
for the next 6 years.  The
Irving Arts Center opened
in 1990,  and the Carpenter
Theater there has been
home to the Ms. Mature
Irving Pageant since.  Many
exciting things have hap-
pened during the run of the
pageant.  In 1990 for ex-
ample we had to use the

stage set that was being
used for the Mrs. America
Pageant.  The largest part
of this set involved a huge
set of stairs, which our la-
dies navigated beautifully!
One contestant, Vivian
Martin-Kleinwachter was
performing a roller-skating
routine as her talent.  She
descended the stairs ON
HER ROLLER SKATES!
Another example of the
marvelous things that have
happened at the Ms. Ma-
ture Irving Pageant was the
performance at the 1992 of
a young girl singer from the
Johnny High Music Revue.
Her name was Leanne
Rimes!

Based on the example of
the Ms. Mature Irving Pag-
eant,  many other senior
pageants have come to life.

Pageants in San Angelo, San
Antonio, Abilene, and Cor-
pus Christi have been
founded,  as well as the state
pageant itself.  Our repre-
sentatives have performed
admirably, winning the
state pageant in 1991
(Vivian Kleinwachter)  and
winning the talent compe-
tition in the national pag-
eant (Vivian again,  with her
roller-skating).  This will be
our 25th year of honoring
senior ladies.  All of the Ms.
Matures have been ex-
amples of what is best in se-
nior women.  These lovely
ladies are vital members of
the community with a lot to
contribute.  It is our hope
that we will continue show-
casing them throughout the
21st Century and beyond.

Irving Flower Shop
972-313-9400
Specializing in

Sympathy arrangements
irvingflowershop.com

Good luck to allGood luck to allGood luck to allGood luck to allGood luck to all
the Ms. Maturethe Ms. Maturethe Ms. Maturethe Ms. Maturethe Ms. Mature

contestants oncontestants oncontestants oncontestants oncontestants on
your veryyour veryyour veryyour veryyour very

special nightspecial nightspecial nightspecial nightspecial night

Nickname:  Lady Di
Birthplace: Detroit Michigan
Family:  Eldest -one daughter, Margo -
husband -Enrique (has one son from pre-
vious marriage) together they have one
grand -cat, Babe. son- Jesse, wife- Evelyn
- one granddaughter, Katherine
Community involvement:  Friends of the
Irving Library, Irving Community  The-
ater , Irving Arts Center(Usher ),  Heri-
tage Senior center, Arthritis Foundation .
Greatest Achievement:  “my latest is ac-
quiring a Red Cross CPR card and be-
coming an Arthritis Foundation  Aquatic
instructor in their swim program.”
Purpose in Entering: Ms. Mature Pag-
eant:  she entered “at the urging of many
friends”

Best wishes to all of the
Ms. Mature Contestants
and congratulations to
Irving in celebrating the
25th Anniversary of Ms.
Mature Irving.”
LOWELL CANNNADAY
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Bio

Ruth Sams “I join the community
in celebrating the
25th Anniversary of
Ms. Mature Irving.”
ROSE CANNNADAY - Irving City
Councilmember

Nickname: Ruthie
Birthplace: Irving Texas
Family:  four children, 16 G-children &
11 GG-children...plus 1 due in January!
Community Involvement:  Brighter Tomor-
rows, City of Irving Environmental pro-
gram; Irving Cares; Texas Hope Literacy;
Unity Church of Irving volunteer coordi-
nator
Greatest Achievement:  “Raising my four
children”
Purpose in Entering the Ms. Mature Irv-
ing Pageant:  “Because my participation
in last year’s pageant was very fulfilling
in many ways”

Contestants may have
a performing, or a non-
performing/displayed tal-
ent for this competition.
There are many varieties
of “performing” and
“non-performing” talents.
Some contestants may be
singers, dancers, or ac-
tors/comedians.  These
are considered performing
talents.   Non-performing
talents would encompass
the fine arts such as paint-
ing, sculpture, or handi-
crafts.  Not all art can be
easily displayed, but  if the
contestant have artwork
or crafts to display, we
will make every effort to
assist and accommodate
in creating the best display
possible.  Some examples
of non-performing talents
include:
*Dollmaking.  She can

TALENT COMPETITION INFORMATION
will be happy to assist
contestant in preparing for
her talent presentation.  It
must be an original per-
forming or non-perform-

display the dolls she has
made.
*Crocheting, knitting,
quilting, or sewing.  The
contestant can  bring some
samples of her work.
*Flower Arranging- The
contestant can demon-
strate by doing a flower
arrangment and tell how
she got involved with this
craft.
*Cooking/Baking.  The
contestant can bring a
sample dish and talk about
the process of cooking
and her love of it.
*Gardening- She can
bring some of her plants
and flowers.  She can talk
about how to garden, and
why she  loves it.

These are just some
suggestions,  the contes-
tant may be talented in
many areas.  If needed we

ing creation of her own.
The time limit for the tal-
ent presentation will be 2
minutes and 45 seconds.

Prizes will be awarded to
all contestants, and a tro-
phy will be awarded to the
new Ms. Mature Irving.

Join us at Heritage Senior Center for the big-
gest parking lot sale you’ve seen in a long time!
One man’s junk is another’s valued possession.
You never know what you’ll find, check it out all
you garage sale and flea market fans!  If you
want to be a vendor and sell some items we’d
love to hear from you too!  Rain date in case of
tricky Texas weather is Saturday Oct. 20th .  Call
972 721-2496 for more info.

Trash to Treasures Sale
Saturday October 13th, 8:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.

New Opportunities!

Advertising Sale RepresentativeNeeded
Join the team that informs Irving

214-675-6493

Be Seen Be Identified Be Aggressive
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Martha Reynolds

Personality:
Poise – Was the contestant
steady and calm, or did she
appear nervous?
Conversational Ability –
Did the contestant com-
municate well?  Was she
at ease talking to the au-
dience?
Contestant’s Attitude and
Self-Confidence – Did the
contestant appear to have
confidence in herself?
Was she pleasant and
friendly?
Appearance and Ward-
robe Choice – Did the
contestant look attractive?
Was her attire flattering?
Value of Contestant’s Use
of Three Minutes – Did
the contestant use her time
wisely to give you a good
portrait of herself?

EXPLANATIONS CONCERN-
ING JUDGING TERMS

BeBeBeBeBessssst of luck tt of luck tt of luck tt of luck tt of luck to ao ao ao ao allllllllll
Ms. MatMs. MatMs. MatMs. MatMs. Matururururure Ire Ire Ire Ire Irvvvvvinginginginging

parparparparparttttticicicicicipantipantipantipantipantsssss
fffffrrrrromomomomom

TTTTThhhhhe Ire Ire Ire Ire Irvvvvving Noing Noing Noing Noing Noon-Daon-Daon-Daon-Daon-Day Liony Liony Liony Liony Lions Clubs Clubs Clubs Clubs Club
FFFFFooooor infr infr infr infr infooooormrmrmrmrmatatatatation cion cion cion cion caaaaallllllllll

972-998-0167972-998-0167972-998-0167972-998-0167972-998-0167
SerSerSerSerServvvvving Iring Iring Iring Iring Irvvvvving fing fing fing fing fooooor 50 yr 50 yr 50 yr 50 yr 50 yeeeeearsarsarsarsars

Bio
Nickname:  Mar-J
Birthplace: Zanesville Ohio
Family:  4 nieces and nephews, 5 grandnieces
and grandnephews, and 1 great grandniece
Community Involvement:  Church – deacon-
ess, Sunday School teacher,;  Junior League
Craft Fair, Salvation Army Fall Festival, Re-
tired Senior Volunteer Program Advisory
Committee, Heritage Senior Center, Pub-
lished dental health articles in “Sage” a se-
nior citizen newspaper.
Greatest achievement:  Outstanding Alumni
of EL Centro College; listed in Notable
Women of Texas
Purpose in Entering the Ms. Mature Irving
Pageant:  “To represent senior life in Irving
as exciting, positive, productive, and fun”

Talent:
Value of Chosen Talent – Did
the contestant’s chosen talent
have merit or excellence?  Was
it worthwhile to watch?
Creativity – Was the talent
presentation an original idea?
If not, did the contestant have
a fresh approach to the idea?
Stage Presence – Did the con-
testant gain and hold the at-
tention of the audience?  Did
she make an impact on the au-
dience?
Composure – Was the contes-
tant calm and collected?  Did
she appear comfortable on
stage?
Presentation – Was the over-
all performance put together
well, and pleasing to the au-
dience?

Eveningwear/Formal
Competition:
Poise – Was the contestant
steady and calm, or did she
appear nervous?
Choice of Formal – Did
the contestant look attrac-
tive?  Was her attire flat-
tering?
Posture – Did the contes-
tant carry herself well,
with grace?  Did she give
a pleasing presentation of
herself and her attire?
Personal Presence – Did
the contestant command
the stage and hold the at-
tention of the audience?
Did she make a good im-
pression?
Charm – Did the contes-
tant have qualities of at-
tractiveness that influ-
enced you to like her?

Hours of operation:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 11-6

Saturday 11-5
Sunday 12-5

Put a PPut a PPut a PPut a PPut a Paaaaaw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearw print in your hearttttt
and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!and a best friend at home!

The precious pets at the DFW Hu-
mane Society would like to bring a
lifetime of love and happiness into
your home!!

Come adopt a new
family member today!

1611 W, Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061
972-253-3333

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

WWWWWe hae hae hae hae have companionsve companionsve companionsve companionsve companions
for everfor everfor everfor everfor every familyy familyy familyy familyy family
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Bio

Kitty Baker Ashford Hall Nursing FacilityAshford Hall Nursing FacilityAshford Hall Nursing FacilityAshford Hall Nursing FacilityAshford Hall Nursing Facility

Take a virtual tour of the facility and the
Wellness Express Unit at
www.Ashford-Hall.com

Call Our Admissions Department for further information
(972) 721-1919 Ext. 237

Fax (972) 721-9752
2021 Shoaf Drive - Irving, Texas 75061

Best Wishes to all
Of the Contestants!!!!!!

ALL Wellness Express Unit Rooms
are PRIVATE ROOMS!!!!!!

Skilled Nursing Facility Specializing in:

!  Short-term Skilled Nursing / Rehabititation
!  Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy

& Speech Therapy
!  Alzheimer’s / Dementia Care Unit
!  Accept Medicare, Medicaid, Private

Insurance & Private Pay

Nickname:  Ms. Kitty
Birthplace: Dutch Guiana Paramaribo – Suriname, South
America
Family:  4 sons, 8 grandchildren, 3 great-grandchildren
Community Involvement:  Ambassador for the Chamber of
Commerce; Board member, Entertainment Series of Irving;
Director, Irving Arts Program; Irving Women’s Network
Greatest Achievement:  Governor’s Award for Volunteerism
from Governors Bush and Perry (Finalist in 2000);  IPAR
Superstar Award; High Spirited Citizen’s Award;  Irving
Women’s Hall of Fame nomination in 2002,-2001, winner in
2002-2003; Irving Symphonic Band’s Community Service
Award in 2000-2001; New Membership Award from Enter-
tainment Series of Irving for most new membership sales , 10
years consecutively.
Purpose in Entering the Ms. Mature Irving Pageant:  “I would
like to inspire more community volunteering and accomplish-
ing goals, especially directed towards seniors” February 27,
2006 was proclaimed Kitty Baker Day by Mayor Herbert Gears
and that proclamation is officially in the city’s archives.

Pat Klimko                                                                    Doreen Ledig
The Past Ms. Matures                                            Billie Fleeman
Sandra Parsons                                                          Joe Parker
Bob Rombach                                                             Juanita Britain
Marian Monday                                                          Bettie Smith
Cynthia Cornell                                                         Pete Salas
Dolly Salas                                                                  Mitty Mohon
Lynn Campagna
Mountain Creek Retirement Living Summerville Retirement
Community
The City  of Irving Department of Parks and Recreation

Hair by:  Kaye’s Hair Chair – Kaye Paz, Owner
Makeup by:   Avon, Shirley Halteman, representative
Escorts:  The Air Force Color Guard, Ft. Worth JAB

Light Design:  Daniel Kurokawa of Focal Point Lighting
Ushers:  The youth of Plymouth Park United Methodist Church

Score Tabulation:  Lisa Nester,  CPA
Photography:  Sue Banfield

Special Choreography :  Bonnie Witamyer

Thanks TThanks TThanks TThanks TThanks To Our Supporo Our Supporo Our Supporo Our Supporo Our Supporters /Stage Crewters /Stage Crewters /Stage Crewters /Stage Crewters /Stage Crew

We are having a blast playing this fast and fun dice
game together.  See how lucky you are when throw-
ing the dice, and try for prizes. Bring a refreshment
to share, and come have fun with friends, it can’t
be beat!  (Did you know this is where the term
“Bunko Squad” came from?  The police unit as-
signed to break up the illegal rings running Bunko
games!  Live and learn!)  See you at the Bunko
table!  See Pat in the office for more information

Your Special
And We’re Loving It!!

The McDonald’s Team is
wishing good luck to you!!

4098 Beltline Rd.
2410 N. Story Rd.
5220 MacArthur

4202 W. Airport Frwy

Thursdays 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
$8 per month

Bunko
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Jody Smith

Chapel of Roses Funeral Home

1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by
the Chism & Crouch

Families

Directors:
Harrell Chism
Charlotte Chism Waldrum

Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation & Military Services

Congradulations JodyCongradulations JodyCongradulations JodyCongradulations JodyCongradulations Jody,,,,,
We love you!!We love you!!We love you!!We love you!!We love you!!

Your Special & It ShowsYour Special & It ShowsYour Special & It ShowsYour Special & It ShowsYour Special & It Shows
Best of Luck to Each of YouBest of Luck to Each of YouBest of Luck to Each of YouBest of Luck to Each of YouBest of Luck to Each of You

Kiwanis Club of Irving

Tuesdays at noon
Golden Corral of Beltline and Irving Blvd.

For information call President Clyde Hailey

972-741-5489
or Just come join us!

Bio
Nickname: Josy
Birthplace:  New Orleans Louisiana
Family:  1 daughter, 1 grandson
Community Involvement:  Greeter at
First Baptist Irving; Irving Quilt Guild;
Red Hat Society; Heritage Senior Cen-
ter; Irving Does
Greatest Achievement:  “growing
with the times and adjusting to change”
Purpose in Entering the Ms. Mature
Irving Pageant:  “To support and give
back to Irving, a beautiful and grow-
ing city”.

Tuesday October 30th 7 p.m.
Join us for a ghoulishly good evening of fun!  Cos-
tumes, music, contests, and of course dancing!  Wear
your costume and be prepared for fun.  Its so good its
scary!  Only $6 a person, hop on your broom and fly
on down!  Call 972 721-2496 for more information.

Thursday November 8th 7 p.m. Free
Join our favorite Heritage dance groups and guests to
salute our brave armed forces!

Stand TStand TStand TStand TStand TALLALLALLALLALL
& Be PROUD!& Be PROUD!& Be PROUD!& Be PROUD!& Be PROUD!

TTTTTonight is your night,onight is your night,onight is your night,onight is your night,onight is your night, gir gir gir gir girls!ls!ls!ls!ls!

$10
$20
$30 off

off
off serserserserservicevicevicevicevice

ooooovvvvver $100er $100er $100er $100er $100

serserserserservicevicevicevicevice
ooooovvvvver $300er $300er $300er $300er $300

serserserserservicevicevicevicevice
ooooovvvvver $200er $200er $200er $200er $200

YYYYYou Haveou Haveou Haveou Haveou Have
 The Midas T The Midas T The Midas T The Midas T The Midas Touch!ouch!ouch!ouch!ouch!

Upcoming Dances
Halloween Dance

A Salute To Veterans in Dance
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Addie Jean Lincoln

Bio
Nickname: Jena
Birthplace: Crowley, Louisiana
Family:  1 son, 1 daughter,   1 grand-
son, 1 granddaughter
Community Involvement:  Church
Greatest Achievement:  “Being  a
wife  - raising my children in the
fear of God”
Purpose in Entering the Ms. Ma-
ture Irving Pageant:  “To bring  a
black contestant into the pageant
that has overcome cancer”.

Cemetery Research Genealogy class
Sat. Oct. 20, 10 a.m. – 12 Noon Free
Pre-registration required by Oct. 18
Learn how to research your ancestry, and make some
new friends!

Southwest Holiday
Start your holiday with a vacation!
Holidays in New Mexico!
Take the panoramic view from Sandia Peak, See the
River of Lights  or shop till you drop.  We would
LOVE to have you join us.  All folks aged 50 and
over welcome, for more information call Trent
Alexander at 972 721-2496.

Tuesday Night Dances:
A live band and refreshments, for you over 50 folks.
Dancing friends, and fun, all for only $5.  Don’t miss
out!  Call 972 721-2496 for information.

Trash to Treasures Sale
 Saturday October 13th, 8:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Join us at Heritage Senior Center for the biggest park-
ing lot sale you’ve seen in a long time!  One man’s
junk is another’s valued possession.  You never know
what you’ll find, check it out all you garage sale and
flea market fans!  If you want to be a vendor and sell
some items we’d love to hear from you too!  Rain
date in case of tricky Texas weather is Saturday Oct.
20th .  Call 972 721-2496 for more info.

Halloween Dance
Tuesday October 30th 7 p.m.
Join us for a ghoulishly good evening of fun!  Cos-
tumes, music, contests, and of course dancing!  Wear
your costume and be prepared for fun.  Its so good its
scary!  Only $6 a person, hop on your broom and fly
on down!  Call 972 721-2496 for more information.

A Salute To Veterans in Dance
Thursday November 8th 7 p.m. Free
Join our favorite Heritage dance groups and guests to
salute our brave armed forces!

Creative Writing Club
Thursdays 7 p.m., Free

Ever had the urge to put your thoughts down on pa-
per?  Thought of an interesting story to tell?  This is
the place.  This evening group will bring out your
inner Charles Dickens or Hemingway! Get all the
stories you’ve thought of down on paper and come
share them.  No harsh critique or criticism, just fun
honest discussion of each group member’s writing.
Express yourself, free your inner writer!  See Pat in
the office for details, and to join this wonderful group!
Its “Literately”  the thing to do!

Bunko
Thursdays 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.  $8 per month

We are having a blast playing this fast and fun dice
game together.  See how lucky you are when throw-
ing the dice, and try for prizes. Bring a refreshment
to share, and come have fun with friends, it can’t be
beat!  (Did you know this is where the term “Bunko
Squad” came from?  The police unit assigned to break
up the illegal rings running Bunko games!  Live and
learn!)  See you at the Bunko table!  See Pat in the
office for more information

Heritage Singers – a mixed chorus for men and
women aged 50 and older!  We meet the first and
third Mondays of the month from 7 to 8 p.m.  It’s a
low stress fun choir you’re bound to enjoy!  Call 972
721-2496 for more information

Heritage Happenings This Fall:

Start your holiday with a vacation!
Holidays in New Mexico!

Take the panoramic view from
Sandia Peak, See the River of

Lights  or shop till you drop.  We
would LOVE to have you join us.

All folks aged 50 and over wel-
come, for more information call

Trent Alexander at 972 721-2496.

Southwest Holiday

Soila’s Mexican Restaurant

Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Specializing in

7 days a week

2742 N. O’Connor @ Rochelle, Ste 104, Irving

972-594-4539

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.soilas.soilas.soilas.soilas.soilas.com.com.com.com.com

Happy 25th Anniversary
May God Bless all the Contestants

of 2007.
You are all Gorgeous to us.

Soila’s Authentic Mexican Food.
The #1 Best Enchilades is town.
Good Luck all from Soila’s Team

DATE: Monday, December 17th,
2007

TIME: 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM

LOCATION: The Omni Mandalay
Hotel at Las Colinas Please contact
The Salvation Army @ 972-438-
6553 for sponsorship information.

SAVE THE DATE
The Salvation Army

Irving Super Lunch XV
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Do you know what is
happening in Irving?

Find out what is happening in your Community.
  The people, places and events that are important
    to you can be found in every issue of The Irving

Rambler. Schools, police reports,
  obituaries and celebrations are
   brought to you by writers and edi-
     tors who live and have roots in

Irving. Read sto-
  ries about
   Irving’s past
     and stories that
      will effect our
        city’s future

Subscribe
TODAY!
One year for $25
Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Telephone: Signature:

E-mail:
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Fall Fashions
Arriving Daily

2700 N. O’Connor # 116,

LADIES  RESALE  BOUTIQUE

Tues. - Fri. 10-6  Thur. 10-7
Sat.  10-5

(972) 594 - 7722
Irving, Texas 75062

Ms. Mature Irving

DO YOUR OWN JUDGING
Scoring will range from 0-20 with 20 representing the highest possible score for each category.
There are 15 categories for a total of 300 maximum points.
Scoring Scale: 1-5 poor, 6-10 fair, 11-15 good,   16-20 excellent

CONTESTANTS
ENTRANT TALENT

1.    Dianne Smart
2.    Ruth Sams
3.    Martha Reynolds
4.    Kitty Baker
5.    Jody Smith
6.    Addie Jean Lincoln

Dianne
Smart

Ruth
Sams

Martha
Reynolds

Kitty
Baker

Jody
Smith

Addie
Lincoln

Personality
1. Poise
2. Conversantional Ability
3. Contestant’s Attitude & Self-Confidence
4. Appearance & Wardrobe Choice
5. Value of Contestants use of 3 minutes
Talent
1. Value of Chosen Talent
2. Creativity
3. Stage Presence
4. Composure
5. Presentation
Evening Wear
1. Poise
2. Choice of Formal
3. Posture
4. Personal Presence
5. Charm

TOTAL

Monologue
Comedy
Singing
Line Dance
Baton Twirling
Singing

We plan for every aspect of life, including vacations and retirement.
We prepare for events that we suspect could happen, including car
accidents and home damage.  However, many people avoid making
important funeral decisions in advance.  Call DONNELLY’S CO-
LONIAL FUNERAL HOME  at 972-579-1313 to schedule a
concultation about pre-arrangement.  our councelors provide guid-
ance on selecting a plot, headstone or marker, casket, and flowers.
We are non-sectarian and can therefore accommedate all religions.
We are located at 606 W. Airport Frwy.

TTTTThhhhhe se se se se stttttafafafafaff at Donnf at Donnf at Donnf at Donnf at Donnelelelelellllllyyyyy’s Colonias Colonias Colonias Colonias Colonialllll
FFFFFunununununerererereraaaaal Home wl Home wl Home wl Home wl Home would likould likould likould likould like te te te te to wo wo wo wo wishishishishish

Ms. MatMs. MatMs. MatMs. MatMs. Matururururure Ire Ire Ire Ire Irvvvvving ting ting ting ting thhhhhe be be be be beeeeessssst of luckt of luckt of luckt of luckt of luck
on hon hon hon hon her rer rer rer rer reigeigeigeigeign as tn as tn as tn as tn as thhhhhe re re re re repreprepreprepreeeeesentsentsentsentsentatatatatativivivivive ofe ofe ofe ofe of

ttttthhhhhe Cite Cite Cite Cite City of Iry of Iry of Iry of Iry of Irvvvvvinginginginging


